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IAN’S
INSIGHT
WITH NORTHWOOD FC CHAIRMAN, IAN BARRY
We welcome our guests from
both Basildon United FC and
FC Romania and trust your
short stay here is a pleasant
one and that you enjoy our
facilities.

Good afternoon and
welcome to the
Fenton Civil
Engineering
Stadium for today’s
Buildbase FA
Trophy fixture and
our Pitching In
Isthmian League
game against FC
Romania.

I’m not sure where to start, but
off the field I think it’s plain to
see for everyone the enormous
strides we have made forward
and I’m extremely proud of our
facility now after years of it
looking slightly tired here; we
still are in discussions regarding
a new steel fence to surround
the ground to enhance security
and a new refreshment and toilet
block, which when done will
complete the ground to a high
standard.
We now need a team on the
pitch to match the hard work and
dedication shown behind the
scenes and I’m looking at the
defeat away at Westfield as a
blip as that type of performance
will result in another long, tough
season and I’m not prepared for
another one of them!

important, was the fantastic
support from everyone at the
club, including many from our
youth section. This was
especially pleasing as
relationships since before and
including during my time here
have been fractious at best, but
big strides have been made
during the lockdown period and
that was evident to see. Long
may this continue!
More from me about other good
news in my next set of notes, but
for now I thank all of our
sponsors, our supporters and of
course everyone who has made
the club what it is today.
Yesterday (Friday) saw the
funeral of Mickey Russell and he
will be sadly missed by us all
here. I think both Pat and Mick
were looking down on us at our
last home game, as I hope they
are both watching again today.
Our thanks to Pat’s partner
Shamira for kindly sponsoring
the match against Basildon.
Enjoy the game

The win here in the FA Cup
against Slimbridge was so
important for so many reasons;
we won in the competition for
the first time for a while, but as

Up the Woods!
IAN
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ROB’S
REPORT
THE THOUGHTS OF WOODS MANAGER, ROB URSELL
Good afternoon/evening everyone. Welcome again and
firstly I would like to thank everyone, especially the young,
vocal fans, for your support against Slimbridge in the FA
Cup a couple of weeks ago.
It was our first competitive game of the
season and though not perfect, it gave me a
lot of hope for the season. We kept the ball
well, our link play was pretty good and we
created chances throughout.
However, in the second half we looked nervy
once they started to play longer and start to
press a bit. That must be improved on. But we
showed good character by holding our nerve in
the penalty shoot-out to get through to an away
game at Burnham in the next round. These notes
had to be prepared before that match has taken
place but hopefully we will have more positive
news from that to celebrate.
Unfortunately, we then moved on to a disastrous
performance at Westfield in our opening
Isthmian League game. I was surprised that they
elected to sit off and let us have the ball
considering they were at home, but unfortunately
we didn’t have answers for it. Breaking down
deeper defences is a priority for us to improve.
We needed to take up more attacking positions
to create more in these matches and we were
also embarrassingly passive out of possession.
That is unforgivable. I feel we let the club down
04 | O F F I CI AL M A T CH D A Y PRO GRA MM E 2 0 20 - 21

with this performance and I really hope my
team never has such a woeful attempt at
defending again.
I am confident there will have been a
positive response at Burnham in the FA
Cup, whatever the result. These players
do care about the performances they
give and they know what was
unacceptable.
Hopefully we will now have two good
performances at home as we
commence our campaign in the FA
Trophy against Basildon United and
then take on FC Romania in our first
home game in the Isthmian League.
It is important that we continue to
show our best football here in front
of our own fans and you can be
sure we will be doing our best to
continue to build this squad
towards being successful.
We really hope you enjoy the
two games.
Urse
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WOODS OUTLOOK
WITH ALAN EVANS

WELCOME TO THE BEES & THE WOLVES

This includes:

It’s our first double-issue of the season today as we play
two home matches inside four days in two different
competitions. First up it’s the start of our Buildbase FA
Trophy campaign with the Saturday visit of Isthmian North
Division side Basildon United FC who we meet for the
first-ever time.

• A one-way system in the Clubhouse on match-days – please
enter via the middle doors as usual but leave via the fire door in
what would usually be a Boardroom (being used as a clubhouse
extension); please use this room too to help with social
distancing. Do not stand at the bar.

Since their most recent promotion back to the Isthmian League in
2018, the Essex side have finished seventeenth and then were
actually bottom of the table when the season was cancelled last
season. The Bees best-ever run in the Trophy though did come
last season when they won at Brentwood Town and then beat
Chesham United 5-3 before crashing out 6-1 at home to AFC
Hornchurch. We hope that everyone who has made the journey
with Basildon United will enjoy their afternoon here at the
Fenton Civil Engineering Stadium and we wish you a safe
journey home later this evening.
On Tuesday night we get to play our first home game of our new
Pitching In Isthmian League season with a visit from FC Romania.
Like Basildon, the Wolves were promoted to join us in the
Isthmian League via the Essex Senior League in 2018 and have
since had similar fortunes too, finishing sixteenth in their first
season at Step 4 but were then nineteenth when last season
was curtailed.
We never got to play FC Romania at home last season but lost 42 away from home in the very first week of the season. In
2018/19 we managed to get the better of our opponents,
winning 3-1 at their ground of Cheshunt FC and then notching a
4-1 success here at Northwood. Again, we welcome everyone
connected with our visitors and hope you have a safe journey
home later tonight.
FA CUP DEMISE
Having got through to the next stage by virtue of a penalty shootout against Slimbridge, hopes were high for more success when
we travelled to Step 5 side Burnham on Tuesday night. Sadly, for
the second time in a few days, we failed to find the net and
having conceded a harsh penalty for handball after just 12
minutes, we crashed out of the competition by a narrow 1-0
margin. Definitely a missed opportunity and we need to come
out firing this weekend if we are to turn our form around for
sure.
COVID ARRANGEMENTS & TICKETING
We are in your hands as to how the season progresses safely.
The Club appointed John Joyce as our designated Covid-19
officer and we have put systems in place to ensure that we meet
the requirements to safely stage games under the current
restrictions which limits our capacity to 400.
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• Temperature Checks before entering Clubhouse and/or
Stadium.
• Advance Tickets available for all home games (To ease access
points and avoid use of cash).
• Track & Trace – either by the advance ticket or by way of the
EvePASS app (which most clubs appear to be using so please
download and register to make it easy and quick.
• Programmes also available via the website for pre-purchase
and collection rather than cash on the day.
• Some seats in the stand are sectioned off to assist with social
distancing.
NEW STADIUM & PROGRAMME SPONSORS
With many Companies struggling from a lack of operating profits
this year, the already tough job of finding sponsors has been
made even more difficult and when we heard we might need new
Stadium Sponsor to replace Acre & Tweed, it was a little
worrying.
However, we have been delighted to announce that we have
secured a deal for Northwood Park to now be known as the
Fenton Civil Engineering Stadium and our grateful thanks goes to
partners Nigel Hutchinson and Jim Fitzgerald for agreeing to
come on board. As part of the arrangement, they are also the
sponsors of our Match-Day Programme and their branding will
also appear on various pieces of club clothing.
KIT SPONSORS
One Sponsorship we were delighted to hear was continuing was
our arrangement with the Fecher family at Northwood Paper
Supplies and their brand name of Rhino will still appear on the
first-team shirts, both home and away, this season.
MAIN STAND SPONSORS
Finally, for now, we are also pleased to be able to secure a
sponsorship for the main stand, named The Byrne Stand in 2019
after the tireless service that the five Byrne brothers had put into
Northwood FC over many decades. That stand will now be
sponsored by Braverman Kitchens and our thanks go to Charles
Braverman for his kind gesture.
GROUND IMPROVEMENTS
It was just as last season was brought to a sudden end that we
were about to complete the planned ground improvements that
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we managed to get 70% funding for through the Football
Stadium Improvement Fund. We are pleased to say that
everything we planned for has now been completed and
everyone who donated to help contribute towards the additional
costs of the project has now been honoured with this board
(pictured) just inside the new entrance. We can’t thank you all
enough for helping us to make these important improvements.
We also now have a new kitchen area inside the clubhouse
which is fit for purpose. It’s not the end of our plans as our toilet
block and refreshment kiosk are badly in need of replacement
but we are hoping that we will be successful this year in our
application for Chrysalis Funding through the local authority.
More on this when we hear later in the season. In the
meantime, please bear with us and we will have Dave and his
mobile refreshment van in place for each game this season until
we are able to move forward.
AND THE LEAGUE HAVE NEW SPONSORS TOO
The newly-named “Trident League” – the three-pronged unity of
the Isthmian, Southern and Northern Premier Leagues – were
also shocked in the summer when they were told by their
sponsors “Bet Victor” that they were exercising their right to a
break clause in their two-year contract and pulling the
sponsorship of our competitions. It’s a difficult task to bring in
new sponsorship at this time but just over a week ago the three
Leagues got together to announce a new partnership with a
large organisation called GVC who, amongst other things, own
Ladbrokes and Coral Bookmakers. However, on this occasion,
there will be no promotion of the betting side of the company
but instead it is a promotion of a Community Trust that will be
used to fund Community Projects at each and every one of the
member clubs under the Brand name of PITCHING IN. We will
now be playing in the PITCHING IN Isthmian League with the
other two leagues similarly named. No more details are known
at this time but we welcome this muchneeded new sponsorship at this time.
TOP VALUE SEASON TICKETS
When we first launched our cut-price
Season Ticket deal we had around 100
people take it up. That number has
slipped a bit over the five years since
then but we’ve targeted three figures
again this season with our newlyrefurbished stadium and we are already
well on the way to that target. Those
that have ordered and paid for a Season
Ticket should be able to collect them at
any of our home games. If you haven’t
bought yours yet, it’s just £45.00 for all
19 home League games this season (its
£10 each game if you don’t) and you
can either complete an application
form here at the club and pay by Cash
or pay online via the website at
www.northwoodfc.com. We would
also like to take this opportunity to
thank those individuals who kindly added a donation to their
payment for a season ticket which helped raise some muchneeded funds in the summer.
A WORK OF ART – THE WOODS WALL
For those that missed it on Social Media, we are commissioning
a work of art that will be enhance the new entrance to the
ground which will be based on the newly-sponsored “Byrne
Stand – as sponsored by Braverman Kitchens” which could have

YOUR picture imposed into it, cheering on the Woods. It can either
be your own photo or one in memory of someone and if you can
send us a nice clear image, it will appear in the Stand. There is a
small minimum donation of just £10.00 and you can do this either
with cash to me or pay on-line via the website. We are hoping to
get the Wall up sooner rather than later so please don’t delay.
PLAYER SPONSORSHIPS
Many of our new squad have already been snapped up but it
would be good to have a full house as early as possible into the
new season. See the sponsorship page elsewhere in today’s
programme for who is available and you can either pay by cash or
online via the website.
CHANGE OF UNDER-18 MANAGEMENT
As covered elsewhere in today’s programme, John Nolan left his
role in the summer after one season in the role and we thank him
for his efforts in progressing that young side. We have managed
to bring in new blood to take the reins of our Isthmian Youth
League side with former Woods player Paul Masters taking over
as Manager and he has brought in Darren Rowe, another exNorthwood man, as his assistant. They were thrown in at the deep
end with an away tie at Windsor in the FA Youth Cup after just a
couple of weeks in the job and unfortunately were narrowly
defeated. Their first League game is this Wednesday night, 30th
September, away at Hayes & Yeading United. Their first home
game is not for another two weeks.
NEW GROUNDSHARERS (AGAIN)
The issues with COVID has been the given reason for the decision
of London Samurai Rovers for not returning for a second season of
ground-sharing here at Northwood FC but with the facilities we
have on offer here, it was no surprise that we found a
replacement team to play here on the Saturday’s when the firstteam are away. Our new groundshare is with Spartans Youth FC
who currently play their Saturday senior
football in the Surrey Elite Intermediate
League at Step 7 (the same level as LSR) and
our agreement is for two seasons. The club is
based in Brentford and they have been playing
at Boston Manor in previous years so this will
be a big change for them. They kicked-off their
season last Saturday at home to Staines
Lammas and unfortunately went down to a 2-1
defeat. At the time of writing, their next home
game is not known but it could be next
weekend if we remain away in the League.
UPCOMING HOME FIXTURES
We were due to play away at Hanwell Town
this coming Saturday but with Hanwell still in
the FA Cup, that game has now been postponed.
It is possible that we will have rearranged
another fixture to replace that (or even that
Hanwell gets rearranged for Tuesday 6th
October) so please list to the PA system today for
announcements or check social media. Otherwise
we are back here in a couple of weeks’ time for the visit of
Chertsey Town.
Saturday 10th October - Northwood v Chertsey Town - 3.00pm
Saturday 17th October - Northwood or Basildon v Heybridge
Swifts - Buildbase FA Trophy - 3pm
Enjoy the game this afternoon/evening and see you all again
soon!
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WHEN WILL FANS BE ALLOWED TO RETURN?
Football hangs in the balance
following the latest tightening of
restrictions by the government which
could last for six months in an
attempt to limit the rise of
coronavirus cases.
No sooner had the 2020-21 season kicked
off at Steps 3 and 4 last weekend in front
of limited crowds, did it look like it may be
nearing its suspension.
The National League campaign had been
scheduled to start on October 3 with the
intention of fans being allowed back in
grounds at Steps 1 and 2 but Prime
Minister Boris Johnson confirmed on
Tuesday (22nd) this would not be allowed
to happen. It is believed the division will
not start without fans.
Four test events had been scheduled to
take place involving National League
clubs in front of 1,000 fans and three of
the friendly fixtures went ahead on
Tuesday. Notts County against York City,

scheduled for Saturday (26th), suspended
ticket sales following the new restrictions
pending further updates from the
government and football authorities.
This is an ever-changing scenario and at
the time of writing it is impossible to say
what will happen next.
Local lockdowns in north England shows
crowds in football grounds are on a knife
edge.
At midnight last Thursday (17th),
restrictions were introduced in the northeast aimed at halting the rise in
coronavirus cases.
Then, the next day, similar measures were
announced for large parts of Lancashire
while Yorkshire and the Midlands were
also seeing restrictions.
The responsibility lies with local
authorities meaning there can be
inconsistencies in different regions.
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A joint-statement from the Northumberland
FA and the Durham FA confirmed football
below Step 6 in the Sunderland, Gateshead
and South Tyneside areas is not allowed,
but said clubs at Step 6 and above can play
on for now although there is a possibility
the 30 per cent capacities could be reduced
back to 15 per cent.
As part of the measures, people are
“advised not to attend amateur or semiprofessional sporting events as a
spectator”, which has only added to a
confusing picture.
Where the latest restrictions leaves football
remains to be seen but never has it been
more important for clubs and particularly
fans from Step 3 and below to follow the
rules and protocols in order to keep
stadiums open.
Fans must cooperate with social distancing
at games – clubs do not have the finance to
deploy an army of stewards to make sure
they are doing so at all times during games.
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HISTORY OF FOOTBALL
PROGRAMMES
SPONSORED BY

A series of articles by the author of the book ‘A
History and Guide to Football Programmes’
describing how programmes have changed over a
century-and-a-half of Association Football.

THE MINI-CAR, SKIRTS AND PROGRAMMES
The early 1960’s saw the prefix “mini”
applied to many of the period’s
innovations, not the least being the
revolutionary popular car, and the
fashionable skirt. The mini vogue
founds its way into football
programmes, with a number of
English clubs, both in the League and
at non-league level, favouring a
small, pocket-sized match
programme, quite unlike anything
that had gone before or has appeared
since.
Page sizes were square, ranging from 11
and 14 cm, and there were a variety of
cover designs. Northampton Town and
Swindon featured their club crests;
Barnsley, Southend United, Torquay and
Reading had either match action
photographs, or an aerial shot of their
stadium.
Rochdale preferred a sketch of two
players, while Orient and Crystal Palace
featured plain, but attractive designs
which drew attention to the white gloss
paper. Gillingham and Bradford Park
Avenue used sketches of their main
stands. Very few cover designs changed
from match to match, and a number of
them didn’t even include match details, to
the annoyance of future generations of
programme collectors.
Non-League clubs to use the pocket-sized
format included Bath City, Chelmsford,
Corby Town, Worcester City, Margate and
Guildford City. The earliest mini

programme appeared to pre-date the car
or skirt - Crystal Palace pioneered the
format in 1957/58, and the last to use this
style was Orient, in 1968/69.
Content was little better than
contemporary programmes; half of the
pages were given over to advertising,
mostly local. There was an editorial,
visiting team coverage, first team and
reserve statistics, supporters club notes,
the occasional feature on a home player,
and very few photographs. Their passing,
by the middle of the decade, could not be
mourned in terms of their content or value
for money (some were priced at 3d, others
rather poor value at 6d) but to modern
eyes they are a very attractive and
fascinating novelty in the current sea of
bulky, glossy, colourful programmes.

complete the “set” of League Cup Finals
having to pay over £100, but when a copy
does appear on the market, it is invariably
in excellent condition, due to its size and
cover.
For more information and advice on
programmes and programme collecting,
please visit www.pmfc.co.uk.

One of the major benefits of this style of
programme is that they have survived the
passage of time remarkably well. They did
not need to be folded to go in a pocket,
and many of them sported a thicker, light
card cover for added protection. An
example of this are Rochdale issues of the
early 1960’s, including the Spotland leg of
the Football League Cup Final against
Norwich City in 1961/62. 12 glossy
internal pages are finished with a stiff
cardboard cover in yellow and black, and
the contents are split between
normal editorial (with the addition
of team photos of both sides) and
advertisements. This is an
extremely rare programme now,
which collectors wishing to
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BASILDON UNITED
WELCOME TO TONIGHT’S VISITORS...
Nicknamed ‘The Bees’, Basildon United came into being in
1967, having previously been known as Armada Sports; a
junior club who were formed four years earlier.
In 1967/68 the renamed club joined the Grays and Thurrock
League, moving into the Greater London League the following
season.
The first major step forward came in 1970 when the Essex County
FA granted the club senior status and it became a founder
member of the Essex Senior League.

season, Basildon also progressed to the quarter finals of the FA
Vase, before Irthlingborough Diamonds brought an end to
progress in the competition with a 6-4 victory in a sixth-round
replay.
After three seasons in the Isthmian League Division 2, Basildon
achieved promotion as champions in 1984, pipping St Albans City
by one point on the last day of the season.
This season additionally saw the club reach the finals of both the
Essex Senior Trophy and the Eastern Floodlight Competition.

It was not long before The Bees got amongst the honours
recording four consecutive championships from 1977 until 1980,
which stands as a league record to this day.

Basildon found life a lot harder in the first division and eventually
lost the struggle against relegation in 1989, dropping into the
Isthmian League Division 2 North.

In addition, Basildon finished runners-up in 1973 and 1975, whilst
the League Cup was won in 1978 to complete that season’s
double.

This was the first time that the club had suffered relegation in
their history.

The following season the club were winners of the Essex Senior
Trophy. The Bees successfully applied for promotion to the
Athenian League in 1980, but membership only lasted one
season, as they finished runners up to Windsor and Eton and
earned promotion to the Isthmian League Division 2. In this
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Two further seasons were spent in Division 2 North before the
decision to de-regionalise the division led to the club resigning
from the league, the club considering that an excess of travelling
in the Isthmian League was not viable at that point.
The Bees re-joined the Essex Senior League in 1991/92 and
quickly regrouped both on and off the pitch.
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It was not long before the successes of the late seventies were
emulated, as The Bees finished in the top six in both 1991/92 and
1992/93 and made a League Cup final appearance in 1992.
A superb 1993/94 season saw Basildon again win the Essex Senior
League double, with the championship being won for a record fifth
time.
The following season,1994/95, the club battled through to the FA
Vase quarter final for the second time in its history, before losing
out to Raunds Town.
During 1997/98, The Bees equalled Brentwood’s record of three
Essex Senior League Cup wins by beating Burnham Ramblers 1-0 in
the final. It was the club’s sixth appearance in the final of this
competition, which also remains a record. In the league, Basildon
finished runners up to Concord Rangers.
1999/2000 saw Basildon finish 13th, which was the club’s worst
league finish at the time and although a reasonable 8th position
was achieved in 2000/01, two bottom half finishes followed for the
next two seasons.
The club finished 7th in both 2003/04 and 2004/05. John Higley
was The Bees manager at the start of the 2007/08 season, but he
was replaced by Jason Emery in October.
The club struggled for form all season and used 72 players, only to
finish in 16th position, just one place off the bottom.
A new management team of Colin Cook and Gary Morris was
announced for the 2008/09 season and the club won its first six
matches, whilst reaching the second-round proper of the FA Vase.
However, by December the management team had left the club and
ex reserve coach, Jody Prevwell, was appointed manager, with
Basildon eventually finishing the season in 8th place.
Prevwell left the club by mutual consent in April 2010 and was
replaced by Sean Merchant as caretaker manager.
The Bees suffered the heaviest defeat to date on 24 April, losing
10-0 at Witham Town. The club eventually finished the season in
12th place.
In May 2010, John Doyle returned to the club as manager, bringing
in former Romford boss, Mark Reed as his assistant and Paul Rogan
as coach.

Laurie Carter was appointed manager for the 2013/14 season and
the club finished in 8th position.
In May 2014 Colin Cook returned to the club for a second spell as
manager and he was assisted by Craig Gillam. Cook left during
September being replaced by his assistant, who guided The Bees
to a creditable 12th place finish.
Ahead of the 2015/16 season, Lee Connor was appointed as
assistant to Gillam and the club enjoyed its best season for many
years winning the League Challenge Cup and finishing runners up
in the league. Additionally, Brad Warner won the league's Golden
Boot award. With Gillam opting not to remain with the club for
the 2016/17 season, the club appointed Aaron Bloxham as
manager, who had previously enjoyed success with White Ensign
in the Essex Olympian League. A mid-table finish was achieved in
the league as well as notable success in the Essex Senior Cup
where the club reached the last eight before bowing out against
Heybridge Swifts in the quarter finals.
In May 2017 the club parted ways with Bloxham and Marc
Harrison joined the club as manager, with Liam Wallace also
joining as his assistant. Harrison and Wallace both joined the club
from neighbours Basildon Town, where they had achieved
considerable success winning Essex Olympian League Division
One the previous season. In their first season in charge, Harrison
and Wallace enjoyed tremendous success leading the club to the
runners-up spot in the league and with it promotion back to the
Isthmian League for the first time in 27 years.
Following a club re-organisation, Harrison and Wallace left the
club in November 2018 and after a brief spell as Joint Manager
with former Barkingside manager, Michael Walther, Lee Connor
took temporary charge of team affairs.
Subsequently, former Enfield 1893 and Laindon Orient manager,
Neil Blackburn, took on the role as first team manager. Blackburn
stepped down as manager before the end of the 2018/19 season
to be replaced by John Sussex who re-joined the club from
Witham Town, having previously been a coach at the club. Sussex
departed the club in November 2019 and after two short term
caretaker appointments, Burnham Ramblers manager Alex Salmon
was brought into the role with a view to building a new side
focussed on much needed stability.

The club advertised for a new manager and in excess of 30 hopefuls
applied, with Paul Larke being appointed manager in June 2011.

Alex joined the club from Burnham Ramblers to become their fifth
manager of last season, and had been in charge for only two
months when the 2019-20 campaign crashed to a halt last March.
The Bees propped up the rest at that point, but they did have
matches in hand over four of the five sides above them.

After a poor start to the season, Larke resigned following a 9-1
defeat at Witham Town, with John Doyle returning to oversee the
forthcoming FA Vase match against Ampthill Town.

However the club were then rocked when, almost two weeks ago,
they announced the resignation of first team manager Alex
Salmon- who has only been in charge since January.

The following week, Chris Wood was appointed permanent
manager, but unfortunately no improvement was seen in results and
The Bees finished bottom of the Essex Senior League for the first
time in the club’s history.

The club though acted swiftly to replace Salmon The Bees started
their league programme with a narrow defeat against Bury Town
on Saturday, and a couple of hours after the final whistle
announced the appointment of former Bowers and Pitsea Under
23 boss John Guyton as their new number one.

After a 12th place finish, John Doyle decided to step down at the
end of the 2010/11 season.

Former Ramsden boss, Bobby Barnes, was appointed manager in
May 2012 and at just 27 was one of the youngest managers in nonleague football.
After Barnes decided to resign due to work commitments, John
Higley returned to the club and was assisted by Steve Brown senior.
After a number of managerial changes, the club ended the 2012/13
season with Bertie Brayley as player/manager and the club finished
the season in 13th position.

A number of players developed by John during the last two years
at the Len Salmon moved on into Bowers first team or climbed
upwards in the pyramid. Back in February his Under 23 side
defeated the first team of his new charges in a friendly match, so
he'll be well prepared for his new role!
He was very highly regarded at Bowers, and it is no surprise he is
taking a step into senior management.
Continued overleaf...
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UNITED’S RECENT LEAGUE RECORD
SEASON

P

W

D

L

F

A

PTS

POS

LGE

2019/20

25

6

5

14

29

47

23

20

IL

2018/19

38

11

6

21

37

71

39

17

IL

2017/18

40

29

5

6

83

29

92

2

ES

2016/17

42

18

7

17

81

72

61

9

ESL

2015/16

40

30

4

6

109

45

94

2

ESL

2014/15

38

12

8

18

70

75

44

12

ESL

2013/14

38

16

8

14

84

68

56

7

ESL

2012/13

36

12

5

19

52

79

41

13

ESL

2011/12

33

3

7

23

42

92

18

18

ESL

KEY: IL = Isthmian League; ESL = Essex Senior League
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Football hangs in the balance following the latest
tightening of restrictions by the government which could
last for six months in an attempt to limit the rise of
coronavirus cases.
No sooner had the 2020-21 season kicked off at Steps 3 and 4
last weekend in front of limited crowds, did it look like it may be
nearing its suspension.
The National League campaign had been scheduled to start on
October 3 with the intention of fans being allowed back in
grounds at Steps 1 and 2 but Prime Minister Boris Johnson
confirmed on Tuesday (22nd) this would not be allowed to
happen. It is believed the division will not start without fans.
Four test events had been scheduled to take place involving
National League clubs in front of 1,000 fans and three of the
friendly fixtures went ahead on Tuesday. Notts County against
York City, scheduled for Saturday (26th), suspended ticket sales
following the new restrictions pending further updates from the
government and football authorities.
This is an ever-changing scenario and at the time of writing it is
impossible to say what will happen next.
Local lockdowns in north England shows crowds in football
grounds are on a knife edge.

At midnight last Thursday (17th), restrictions were introduced in
the north-east aimed at halting the rise in coronavirus cases.
Then, the next day, similar measures were announced for large
parts of Lancashire while Yorkshire and the Midlands were also
seeing restrictions.
The responsibility lies with local authorities meaning there can be
inconsistencies in different regions.
A joint-statement from the Northumberland FA and the Durham
FA confirmed football below Step 6 in the Sunderland, Gateshead
and South Tyneside areas is not allowed, but said clubs at Step 6
and above can play on for now although there is a possibility the
30 per cent capacities could be reduced back to 15 per cent.
As part of the measures, people are “advised not to attend
amateur or semi-professional sporting events as a spectator”,
which has only added to a confusing picture.
Where the latest restrictions leaves football remains to be seen
but never has it been more important for clubs and particularly
fans from Step 3 and below to follow the rules and protocols in
order to keep stadiums open.
Fans must cooperate with social distancing at games – clubs do
not have the finance to deploy an army of stewards to make sure
they are doing so at all times during games.
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WOODS NEED PENALTIES TO
SEE OFF SLIMBRIDGE
Northwood survived the nail-biting drama of a penalty shoot out to
overcome Gloucestershire outfit Slimbridge AFC and claim their place in the
First Qualifying Round at a sun-drenched Fenton Civil Engineering Stadium.
NORTHWOOD 1 SLIMBRIDGE 1
(NORTHWOOD WON 4-2 ON PENALTIES)
SATURDAY 12TH SEPTEMBER 2020
KICK-OFF 3PM
EMIRATES FA CUP PRELIMINARY ROUND
Northwood survived the nail-biting drama of a penalty shoot
out to overcome Gloucestershire outfit Slimbridge AFC and
claim their place in the First Qualifying Round at a sundrenched Fenton Civil Engineering Stadium.
Woods, like their opponents, were playing their first
competitive game of the season and the tie against a fellow
step four team who ply their trade in the Southern League
drew a decent crowd, the majority of whom were hoping that
Rob Ursell’s men could avoid the disappointment the club
suffered last season when exiting the competition at the first
hurdle against lower ranked opposition.
Northwood’s line-up contained six players making their
competitive debut for the club including goalkeeper Hafed El
Droubi who took his place behind a defence which saw
skipper Dave Thomas reunited with Craig Carby in the centre
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while Ryan Esprit was preferred to Jaden Sharman at leftback. Charlie Kuehn took his place alongside Marcelo Graca
in midfield and Richard Ward tucked in behind central striker
Amin Belaid with Calvin Dickson and George Issac on the
flanks.
The contest got off to gentle start with both sides looking to
get a feel of the ball without creating any real chances in the
opening minutes. However, there was a scare for the visitors
when an under-hit back-pass caused a moment of panic in
their defence.
Northwood began to make an impression in attack with Amin
crossing for Dickson whose close-range header was blocked.
But play switched to the other end as El Droubi was quickly
out to smother a shot from Danny King before Jay
Malshanskyj was denied by a timely tackle from Thomas as
the Slimbridge man bore down on the Northwood goal.
Having dealt with a spell of Slimbridge pressure, Woods
began to ask questions themselves with Dickson poking wide
after Ward had helped on an Amin corner. And the three
debutants all played a part in Northwood taking the lead on
32 minutes after Amin was fouled in a dangerous position
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Woods made a change in defence on 67 minutes as right-back
Jones made way for Sharman who slotted into left-back with
Esprit switching to the right. The visitors made couple of
changes themselves and they were looking increasingly
threatening as Northwood seemed to lose their way.
Woods looked to regain their grip on proceedings as Ryan
Phillips was introduced for Dickson. However, Slimbridge were
finally rewarded for their second-half endeavours with an
equaliser on 82 minutes after the hosts squandered
possession by the corner flag and substitute Jamie Martin
headed the ensuing cross beyond El Droubi.

close to the visitor’s box, Dickson powering home a header
from Ward’s pin-point free kick.
The Swans looked to respond and Myron Turner tried his luck
from distance, but Woods were soon back on the attack as a
jinking run and lay-off from Issac found Graca on the edge of
the box but his shot cleared the visitor’s woodwork.
Slimbridge threatened as Owen Giles headed over from a
corner and Kuehn made a timely interception to block Edji
Mbunga’s shot. But Northwood could have gone into the halftime break with a two goal cushion as Dickson created an
opening for Amin, but the latter took an extra touch when
well placed and the opportunity was missed.
Woods started the second period in a positive fashion with
Amin’s hanging cross picking out Issac who cut inside and
tested visiting keeper Lewis Adams who gathered at the
second attempt. And Issac was involved again after good
work from Ward but the Northwood left winger was crowded
out by the Swans defence as he looked to get his shot away.
However, the visitors gradually regained their attacking
cohesion and put Woods under a spell of pressure with Rhys
Sarson spurning a good opportunity as he shot weakly at El
Droubi.

ARTICLE BY ROBIN PIPER

Northwood were forced into another defensive change for the
closing minutes as Haluna Masembe replaced Carby who
looked to be feeling his recent ankle injury.
With the clock ticking down and penalties looming with no
extra-time being played in the early rounds of this year’s
competition, both sides went looking for the winning strike.
El Droubi denied Mbunga as the Northwood stopper saved
with his legs before Thomas had a glorious chance to win it
for the hosts in the 90th minute as a free-kick found its way to
him in the six-yard box, but his shot on his weaker right foot
was deflected by Slimbridge keeper Adams.
There was still time for El Droubi to Thwart Mbunga again
with a double save before a Thomas header cleared the
Slimbridge crossbar to signal the penalty shootout.
El Droubi was the hero once again as he saved Slimbridge’s
second spot-kick from Turner after Ward and Kuehn had
successfully converted for Northwood. Amin was then denied
by Adams and Mbunga blasted over for the visitors before
successful conversions from Issac and Johan Flo left Ryan
Phillips with the chance to win the tie for Woods and he made
no mistake much to the delight of his teammates and the
Northwood faithful.
Woods: El Droubi, Jones (Sharman), Esprit, Carby (Masembe),
Thomas, Dickson (Phillips), Belaid, Kuehn, Ward, Graca, Issac.
Subs not used: Smith, Stefanoica, Totesaut, Muhemba.
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THE HISTORY OF
THE FA TROPHY
Clubs from the leagues immediately below the Football
League had no realistic chance of playing in a Wembley
Final before the FA Council decided to start an ‘FA
Challenge Trophy’ competition in 1969. It was open to all
non-Football League clubs registering professional
players.
Macclesfield Town, then Northern Premier League champions,
were the first Trophy winners and 28,000 saw them beat
Telford United 2-0 at Wembley. Their second goal was scored
by Brian Fidler, whose trademark was a goal celebration that
involved running round most of the pitch.
The Trophy is now in its forty eighth season. There have been
forty one Wembley Finals, plus five at Villa Park and one at
Upton Park. Scarborough, Telford United and Woking lead the
way with three Trophy wins each. Another nine clubs have won
it twice – Altrincham, Barrow, Enfield, Grays Athletic,
Kingstonian, Macclesfield Town, Stafford Rangers, Stevenage
Borough and Wycombe Wanderers.
Isthmian League Dagenham became the first of the old
‘amateur’ clubs to win The Trophy in 1980. In the following year
Bishop’s Stortford’s winning team included goalkeeper Terry
Moore, an Amateur Cup winner with the same club in 1974.
The late Ian Crawley scored the goal that won The Trophy for
Telford United in 1989 - six years after netting the winner for
VS Rugby against Halesowen Town in The FA Vase Final.
Martin O’Neill, a highly respected manager, was in charge at
Wycombe Wanderers from 1990 to 1995. He took the
Conference club to two Trophy Finals and they won both.
Their 2-1 success against Kidderminster Harriers in 1991
attracted a crowd of 34,842 to the old Wembley and that
remained the record attendance for a Trophy match until six
years ago. Steve Guppy, the Chairboys’ outside-left, played for
the full England team against Belgium in 1999.
After Wycombe came Geoff Chapple’s Woking and they were
Trophy winners in three seasons out of four. Clive Walker, the
former Chelsea and Sunderland winger, played in all three
Finals for the Cards (in 1994, 1995 and 1997) and then went on
to collect another winners’ medal with Cheltenham Town in
1998!
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The last Trophy Final at the old
Wembley, featuring Kingstonian and
Kettering Town in 2000, was a five-goal
thriller and Geoff Chapple, the man with
the Midas touch, won The Trophy for an
incredible fifth time as a manager. He had
done it three times with Woking and twice
with Kingstonian.
Burscough, managed by former Aston Villa
stalwart Shaun Teale, were surprise Trophy
winners in 2003. They were only placed 18th in the
Northern Premier League. After they had beaten
Tamworth an emotional Teale said: “I asked them
to go out there and give everything for 90
minutes. If your body aches after that – but
you’ve won The FA Trophy – you don’t care”.
The Trophy Final returned to Wembley in
2007 and a record 53,262 fans saw
Stevenage Borough beat Kidderminster
Harriers 3-2 after being two goals down.
Stevenage have returned twice since then,
too. They beat York City 2-0 in the 2009
Final, but lost to Barrow a year later.
Darlington were the victors here in 2011
thanks to Chris Senior’s winner against
Mansfield Town in the last minute of
extra time.
Last year York City got over their
2009 defeat to beat Welsh outfit
Newport County 2-0. Matty Blair
opened the scoring and Lanre
Oyebanjo added the second as the
Minstermen cruised to victory.
Wrexham took The FA Trophy to
Wales in the 2013 Final, which
was played in late March, as
they beat Grimsby Town on
penalties following a 1-1
draw after extra time.
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ALL THE PAST FA TROPHY FINAL RESULTS
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984

Macclesfield Town
V
Telford United
Telford United
V
Hillingdon Borough
Stafford Rangers
V
Barnet
Scarborough
V
Wigan Athletic
Morecambe
V
Dartford
Matlock Town
V
Scarborough
Scarborough
V
Stafford Rangers
Scarborough
V
Dagenham
Altrincham
V
Leatherhead
Stafford Rangers
V
Kettering Town
Dagenham
V
Mossley
Bishop's Stortford
V
Sutton United
Enfield
V
Altrincham
Telford United
V
Northwich Victoria
Northwich Victoria
V
Bangor City
Replay at Stoke City FC
2-1
1985
Wealdstone
V
Boston United
1986
Altrincham
V
Runcorn
1987
Kidderminster Harriers
V
Burton Albion
Replay at West Bromwich Albion FC
1988
Enfield
V
Telford United
Replay at West Bromwich Albion FC
1989
Telford United
V
Macclesfield Town
1990
Barrow
V
Leek Town
1991
Wycombe Wanderers
V
Kidderminster Harriers
1992
Colchester United
V
Witton Albion
1993
Wycombe Wanderers
V
Runcorn
1994
Woking
V
Runcorn
1995
Woking
V
Kidderminster Harriers
1996
Macclesfield Town
V
Northwich Victoria
1997
Woking
V
Dagenham & Redbridge
1998
Cheltenham Town
V
Southport
1999
Kingstonian
V
Forest Green Rovers
2000
Kingstonian
V
Kettering Town
2001
Canvey Islan
V
Forest Green Rovers
2002
Yeovil Town
V
Stevenage Borough
2003
Burscough
V
Tamworth
2004
Hednesford Town
V
Canvey Island
2005
Grays Athletic
V
Hucknall Town
Grays Athletic won 6-5 on kicks from the penalty mark
2006
Grays Athletic
V
Woking
2007
Stevenage Borough
V
Kidderminster Harriers
2008
Ebbsfleet United
V
Torquay United
2009
Stevenage Borough
V
York City
2010
Barrow
V
Stevenage Borough
2011
Darlington
V
Mansfield Town
2012
York City
V
Newport County
2013
Wrexham
V
Grimsby Town
Wrexham won 4-1 on kicks from the penalty mark
2014
Cambridge United
V
Gosport Borough
2015
Wrexham
V
North Ferriby United
North Ferriby United won 5-4 on kicks from the penalty mark
2016
FC Halifax Town
V
Grimsby Town
2017
York City
V
Macclesfield Town
2018
Brackley Town
V
Bromley
Brackley Town won 5-4 on penalties)
2019
AFC Fylde
V
Leyton Orient

2-0
3-2
3-0
2-1(aet)
2-1
4-0
3-2(aet)
2-1
3-1
2-0
2-1
1-0
1-0(aet)
2-1
1-1(aet)
5,805
2-1
1-0
0-0(aet)
2-1
0-0(aet)
3-2
1-0(aet)
3-0
2-1
3-1
4-1
2-1
2-1(aet)
3-1
1-0(aet)
1-0
1-0
3-2
1-0
2-0
2-1
3-2
1-1(aet)

28,000
29,500
24,000
23,000
19,000
21,000
21,000
21,500
20,000
32,000
26,000
22,578
18,678
22,071
14,200

2-0
3-2
1-0
2-0
2-1(aet)
1-0 (aet)
2-0
1-1(aet)

13,997
53,262
40,186
27,110
21,223
24,668
19,844
35,266

4-0
3-3 (aet)

18,120
15,585

1-0
3-2
1-1 (aet)

46,781
38224
31430

1-0

42962

20,775
15,700
23,617
15,685
21,328
7,005
19,576
21,492
34,842
32,254
32,968
15,818
17,815
18,672
24,376
26,837
20,037
20,034
10,007
18,809
14,625
6,635
8,116
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WOODS IN THE FA TROPHY
REFLECTIONS OF OUR FA TROPHY HISTORY...

EARLY LEARNING CENTRE
Considering the Woods have managed just fifteen wins (one on
penalties) in the total of twenty years of playing FA Trophy
football, it is perhaps a bit surprising that they started their firstever campaign with back-to-back victories, something they have
only repeated twice in the two decades since then.
The very first game, having left the comfortable surroundings of
the FA Vase, brought about by promotion to Division One of the
Isthmian League in 2000, was an away game against Dartford.
The Darts had been former giants of the top level of non-League
football – and indeed they would return to that top level in recent
times – but they were struggling and having to play their games
at Purfleet FC (soon to Thurrock FC). And the Woods had no real
issues on a wet afternoon, winning 3-0 with goals from Gavin
Hart, Lawrence Yaku and Steve Hale. The reward was a first home
game in the Trophy against Dartford’s landlords Purfleet, recently
promoted to the Premier Division of the Isthmian League so a
tough fixture. But again, the Woods triumphed, this time with a 31 victory with youngster Mark Hook, a former Chelsea youth
teamer, netting twice and Yaku grabbing the other. That took us to
a third game, still in the Trophy in January, but a very difficult
game at high-flying Canvey Island. For much if the game there
wasn’t much in it with Yaku again on the mark but late in the
match, the difference in level told and the Islanders inflicted our
first Trophy defeat by a 5-1 margin. It remain as our heaviest away
defeat in the Trophy some twenty years later!
But we did get used to defeat over the next few years, bowing out
in the opening game for five years in succession to the likes of
Maidenhead United, Tooting & Mitcham United, Lewes, Boreham
Wood and Ramsgate – all of them were teams either higher in the
non-League pyramid or a team that proved to be “on the up” at
the time. It was a learning process for sure.
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MOST SUCCESSFUL PERIOD
It was from 2006 to 2010 that Northwood enjoyed their most
consistent run of success in the competition. By success, it cannot
be over-looked that clubs from Step 4 have virtually no chance of
winning the FA Trophy and a place in the last thirty-two would be
considered a massive achievement.
So, in 2006/07, the Woods finally notched another win and it was
a pretty good one, a narrow 1-0 away success at Wingate &
Finchley thanks to a goal from giant defender Yiadom Yeboah, onloan from Hayes. The reward was a pretty good one, at home to
Winchester City but the opponents kept the Northwood strikers at
bay thanks to a brilliant display of goalkeeping by former Harrow
Borough ‘keeper Dave Hook and the game ended 0-0. A Tuesday
replay down in Hampshire was not ideal and the Woods were 1-0
down in four minutes but they battled back to lead with two goals
in the next five minutes through Yeboah and Dwane Williams.
James Shipperley headed a third before the break but there was a
big blow when Mark Dennison was sent-off just before the break
with a second yellow card. Thankfully the defence held firm in the
second-half and Danny Murphy added a fourth for a 4-1 success.
It earned the right to take on then Conference South high-flyers
side Histon in the next round but the game was postponed twice
before taking place on a Tuesday night at the end of November. By
then the draw for the next round had been made and the winners
would play at home to Cambridge United! When Peter Dean fired
Northwood in front after 67 minutes, hopes were raised of that
lucrative tie but Histon levelled ten minutes later and then
grabbed the winner just three minutes from time!
REMEMBER THEY’RE THE WOMBLES
Great Uncle Bulgaria, Tobermory, Tomsk, Madame Cholet…..your
boys took a hell of a beating! Well, actually not quite. Just the
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THREE ON THE BOUNCE
Finally, in 2009/10, the Woods managed to battle through three
rounds of the competition for the first and so far, only time. It was
the season of management by Dave Anderson and a side built on a
solid defence which was good enough to see off Abingdon United
at home in the opening round with a narrow 1-0 win thanks to an
early goal from John Christian. The reward was another home tie
against Southern Premier side Evesham United and it ended in a
stalemate 0-0 draw – the only time this has happened in a
Northwood FA Trophy match. Hopes weren’t that high for the
midweek replay played at Worcester City’s ground but the Woods
responded well and triumphed 2-1 with goals from Michael
Peacock and Gary Burrell securing a home tie against Conference
South side Basingstoke Town at the next stage. The Hampshire
side looked strong in the first-half and having taken a ninth minute
lead, the defence had to stay really strong to keep them out.
following season, having enjoyed a taste of Trophy success, the
Woods went on another good run starting away at Sittingbourne
where a debut in goal for Mitch Swain on-loan from Wealdstone,
got us a clean sheet in a 2-0 victory with the goals coming in the
first-half from defenders Jazz Rose and Brad Hewitt. An away
game at Isthmian Premier side Hornchurch was the reward for
that and despite a whole host of injuries and suspensions, the
young Northwood side (average age just over 20) battled hard and
earned a 2-2 draw thanks to two goals from 17-year-old Elliott
Buchanan. Only the second replay in our Trophy history but it was
even better. Swain saved a first-half penalty from former Brentford
and Colchester midfielder Joe Keith and then there were secondhalf goals from Abdul Yoki and Buchanan again as the Woods won
2-1. There was a crowd of 1,518 at Kingsmeadow for the Woods
trip to play AFC Wimbledon in the next round and that youngster
Buchanan was at it again when he popped up to provide
Northwood with the best possible start with a chipped goal in the
very first minute. They held the lead through to half-time too and
Buchanan had several chances to score again but the New Dons
did finally pull level through former Woods defender Sam Hatton
after 51 minutes and hearts were eventually broken when the
home side bagged what proved to be the winner on 67 minutes.
There were another two wins in 2008/09 as Whyteleafe were
beaten 2-0 thanks to two goals from Otis Williams and then
current manager Rob Ursell netted his first goals in Northwood
colours with two in a potentially tricky away tie at Crowborough
Athletic that ended in another 2-0 victory. At home to Brackley
Town at the next stage ended their interest again though. Despite
leading 1-0 at the break with a Michael Gordon strike, the
Southern Premier side stormed back to win 4-1.

However, Peacock then netted from a close-range free-kick to level
before the break and with just four minutes to go, Basingstoke
‘keeper Ross Kitteridge punched a Hugo Figueiredo cross into his
own net for what proved to be the winning goal! Northwood were
the lowest-ranked side left in the competition when they travelled
to Carshalton Athletic in the next round and when they went 1-0
down after just two minutes, they could have folded but they were
showed great determination, held on and then levelled before the
break through Eugene Ofori. There were chances for both sides in
the second-half but no goals and it ended 1-1 with a replay back at
Northwood on the Tuesday night. But more injury problems had
decimated the side for that game and it proved a bridge too far
with the Robins romping to a massive 5-0 victory; the Woods
heaviest defeat in their Trophy history.
RARE SUCCESS SINCE
In the ten years since then, success has been very hard to come by.
Defeat was suffered at the first hurdle in each of the next four year,
twice in replays, against Burnham, Sittingbourne, Leatherhead and
AFC Hayes before 2014/15 gave us a 3-1 win over Waltham Abbey
followed by a victory on penalties after a 2-2 draw against Channel
Islands side Guernsey who weren’t allowed replays. Unfortunately
a trip to Wimborne Town ended our interest in the following round,
losing 2-1. We beat Potters Bar Town in a replay in 2015 before
losing at home to Bedford Town while the following year we
notched one really good win, a 6-3 success away at Dorking
Wanderers with Louis Stead notching our only Trophy hat-trick.
Royston Town beat us in a replay after that and the last three
seasons have seen opening round exits at home to Maldon &
Tiptree and away at Dunstable Town and Uxbridge.
OUR FULL RECORD IN THE FA CHALLENGE TROPHY
(2000-2020)
Played: 43; Won: 14; Drawn: 9; Lost: 20;
Goals Scored: 65; Goals Against: 84
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THE JOURNEY AHEAD
DATE

OPPONENT

V

COMP

RES

ATT

FIRST XI

SEPTEMBER

El Droubin

SAT 12

SLIMBRIDGE

H

FACPR

1-1+

153

Esprit

Carby (84)

Thomas

Dickson (75)

19

Westfield

A

Lge

0-3

140

El-Droubin

Jones (67)

Sat

Esprit (46)

Sharman

Carby

Thomas

Dickson

Tue

22

Burnham

A

FAC1QR

0-1

237

El-Droubi

Jones

Sharman

BASILDON UNITED

H

FAT1QR

SAT 26

Carbyn

Thomasn

Da Silvan

OCTOBER
Sat

03

Hanwell Town

A

Lge

Tue

06

South Park

A

Lge

SAT 10

CHERTSEY TOWN

H

Lge

Sat

Waltham Abbey

A

Lge

TUE 27

STAINES TOWN

H

Lge

Sat

Uxbridge

A

Lge
Lge

24
31

P-P

NOVEMBER
SAT 07

WARE

H

Sat

Chipstead

A

Lge

SAT 21

ASHFORD TOWN (MIDDX)

H

Lge

SAT 28

HARLOW TOWN

H

Lge

14

DECEMBER
Sat

Hertford Town

A

Lge

SAT 12

05

BEDFONT SPORTS

H

Lge

Sat

19

Marlow

A

Lge

Sat

26

Chalfont St Peter

A

Lge

BRACKNELL TOWN

H

Lge

MON 28
JANUARY
Sat

Tooting & Mitcham United

A

Lge

SAT 09

02

BARKING

H

Lge

Sat

Staines Town

A

Lge

SAT 23

16

WALTHAM ABBEY

H

Lge

Sat

Chertsey Town

A

Lge

30

FEBRUARY
SAT 06

SOUTH PARK

H

Lge

SAT 13

MARLOW

H

Lge

Sat

Bedfont Sports

A

Lge

UXBRIDGE

H

Lge

20

SAT 27
MARCH
Sat

Ware

A

Lge

SAT 13

06

CHIPSTEAD

H

Lge

Sat

Ashford Town (Middx)

A

Lge

HERTFORD TOWN

H

Lge
Lge

20

SAT 27
APRIL
Sat

Harlow Town

A

MON 0 5

03

CHALFONT ST PETER

H

Lge

Sat

Barking

A

Lge

SAT 17

WESTFIELD

H

Lge

Sat

FC Romania

A

Lge

SAT 01

HANWELL TOWN

H

Lge

Mon 03

Bracknell Town

A

Lge

SAT 08

TOOTING & MITCHAM UNITED

H

Lge

10
24

MAY
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ISTHMIAN FOOTBALL LEAGUE RESPECT STATEMENT
The Isthmian Football League strongly supports the FA statement that there
should be a zero tolerance approach against racism and all forms of
discrimination. Accordingly any form of discriminatory abuse whether it by
reason of age, disability, gender reassignment, race, religion and belief,
marriage and civil partnership, pregnancy and maternity, sex and sexual
orientation or any other form of abuse will be reported to The Football
Association for action by that Association.” (The FA 0800 085 0508 / Kick it
Out 020 7253 0162).The Isthmian League and all Member Clubs in the League
are committed to promoting equality by treating people fairly and with
respect, by recognising that inequalities may exist, by taking steps to address
them and providing access and opportunities for all members of the
community.

F
Bela
Grac
Mor

D
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Key: Goalscorers. in bold1; First Sub; Second Sub; Third Sub; Fourth Sub; Fifth Sub; Yellow Card n; Red Card n; * Denotes own goal;
FAC = Emirates FA Cup; FAT = FA Trophy; VT = Velocity Trophy; + Northwood won 4-2 on penalties

FIXTURES & RESULTS 2020-21 SEASON
SUBSTITUES

Gracan

Belaid

Kuehn

Ward

Graca

Isaac

Sharman (67)

Phillips (75)

Stefanoaica

Ward (69)

Toti

Isaac

Totesaut (46)

Jones (57)

Castanho (69)n

Smith

Kuehn (57)

Masembe (84)

Da Silva

Phillips

Moreira

Graca (71)

Ward (55)

Toti

Isaac (77)

Morgan (55)

Totesaut (71)

Dehghani (77)

Dickson

Kuehn

Totesaut

Muhemba

Phillips

Castanho
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NORTHWOOD FOOTBALL CLUB IS EXTREMELY
GRATEFUL TO OUR SPONSORS
OFFICIAL STADIUM SPONSOR

OFFICIAL KIT SPONSORS

OFFICIAL STAND SPONSOR

OFFICIAL CLUB PARTNER
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WOODS QUIZ
Time to test your footballing knowledge
SIX OF THE BEST...
01. Which Englishman has managed the most Premier League matches?
02. Which Spanish coach took charge of Everton between June 2013 and
May 2016?
03. Can you name the only Premier League manager in history to be born
in Denmark?
04. Two different Argentinian coaches have taken charge of Southampton
with the initially 'MP'. Can you name them?
05. Nigel Adkins, Steve Coppell and Brian McDermott have all managed
which club in the Premier League?
06. Which Englishman has managed Charlton Athletic, Crystal Palace and
Hull City in the Premier League?

01

CLUB COLOURS...
Which colour links the following English and Scottish clubs?
01. Plymouth Argyle and Hibernian
02. Blackpool and Dundee United
03. Leyton Orient and Aberdeen
04. Ipswich Town and Queen of the South
05. Torquay United and Livingston
06. Coventry City and Forfar Athletic

02

THE DECIDER
01. How many League goals had Liverpool conceded after their opening
26 League games of the 2019/20 season?

WHAT WAS YOUR SCORE OUT OF 13?

03

ANSWERS...
SIX OF THE BEST: 1. Harry Redknapp, 2. Roberto Martinez, 3. Michael Laudrup
(Swansea City), 4. Mauricio Pochettino & Mauricio Pellegrino, 5. Reading,
6. Iain Dowie.
CLUB COLOURS: 1. Green, 2. Tangerine, 3. Red, 4. Blue, 5. Yellow, 6. Sky Blue.
THE DECIDER: 15.
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PLAYER SPONSORSHIP 2020-21
MANAGEMENT & STAFF
ROBERT
URSELL

JORDAN
BERRY

RICHARD
ELDERFIELD

GABRIEL
JONES

MANAGER

ASSISTANT MANAGER

COACH

FITNESS COACH

THE VOSPER BOYS

AVAILABLE TO
SPONSOR

ALLAN GREEN

AVAILABLE TO
SPONSOR

NIKI
JAYAKODY
PHYSIO

AVAILABLE TO
SPONSOR

TO SPONSOR A PLAYER OR MANAGEMENT & STAFF IN THE
2020-21 SEASON PLEASE CALL: 07960 744349
OTHER SIGNINGS WILL BE ADDED TO THIS LIST FOR IN FORTHCOMING PROGRAMMES.
ALL THOSE STILL AVAILABLE ARE AT £60.00 PER PLAYER.

PLAYERS
HAFED
EL-DROUBI

FRED
CHAPMAN

LUKE
JONES

RYAN
ESPRIT

GOALKEEPER

GOALKEEPER

DEFENDER

DEFENDER

JEFF LEWIS

AVAILABLE TO
SPONSOR

JOHN JOYCE

GRAHAM MANN

JADEN
SHARMAN

RYAN
PHILLIPS

HALUNA
MASEMBE

DAVE
THOMAS

DEFENDER

DEFENDER

DEFENDER

DEFENDER

ROBERT BARTLETT

TINO
NANNAVECCHIA

JOHN BYRNE

ROBIN PIPER

CRAIG
CARBY

RAY BORGES
DE OLIVEIRA

CHARLIE
KUEHN

DIOGO
DA SILVA

DEFENDER

DEFENDER

MIDFIELD

MIDFIELD

PETE REYNOLDS

AVAILABLE TO
SPONSOR

STEVE LLOYD

MARK WHITE

MARCELO
GRACA

LUCAS
TOTI

GUIHERME
MONTI

DEVONTE
TOTESAUT

MIDFIELD

MIDFIELD

MIDFIELD

MIDFIELD

RICHARD VOSPER

DUNCAN MURRAY

AVAILABLE TO
SPONSOR

AVAILABLE TO
SPONSOR

DENERSON
MOREIRA

RADU
STEFANOAICA

AARON
MORGAN

GEORGE
ISAAC

FORWARD

FORWARD

FORWARD

FORWARD

AVAILABLE TO
SPONSOR

AVAILABLE TO
SPONSOR

AVAILABLE TO
SPONSOR

KEN GREEN

LEON
SMITH

ANDRE
DA COSTA

EXCEL
MUHEMBA

DAVID
CASTANHO

FORWARD

FORWARD

FORWARD

FORWARD

ROBIN PIPER

AVAILABLE TO
SPONSOR

AVAILABLE TO
SPONSOR

AVAILABLE TO
SPONSOR
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WOODS UNDER 18s
NARROW DEFEAT IN OPENING GAME...
The Under-18s will again
compete in the highlycompetitive Isthmian Youth
League this season but
under the new management
of one-time Northwood
player Paul Masters. Paul
has been involved at Kings
Langley, Sun Sports and
Chipperfield Corinthians in
previous years so brings
plenty of experience to the
role. He is assisted by
Darren Rowe who also had
a short spell here with the
Woods back in 1995.
The pair only had about two
weeks to get a squad in place
before they had to play their

first game, an FA Youth Cup
match at Windsor. But the side
competed really well against a
young Windsor side and they
managed to grab an early lead
when Dan Kershaw played
Sean Gowen in down the left
and his cut back returned the
favour to Kershaw who
arrowed a shot past the
‘keeper for the opening game.
The game progressed fairly
evenly but just before the halftime break, the home side
exposed the Woods central
defence and midfield twice in
the space of two minutes and
two well-taken goals meant we
trailed 2-1 at half-time.

NFC U-18s FIXTURES 2020-21 SEASON

The management team would
have found out plenty about
their squad in the second-half
as they continued to work hard
and battle but they did look
short of ideas up front and
were unable to find the goal
that would have forced a
penalty shoot-out. In the end,
Windsor just kept ahead and
move through to the next
round.
Team: Patrick Woulfe, Liam
Lavery (Ben Beesley), Louis
Payne, Finley Reid, Ben Brown,
James Fitzgerald, Sean Gowen,
James Mangan, Teddy Ruddick
(Charlie Amasanti), Dan
Kershaw, Aaron Finnigan
(Dailan Albert). Other Subs.
Gabriel Lupu, Ryan Hopping.
The side then played a friendly
with Kings Langley last week
and this time improved from a
poor first-half to lose 4-2. Both
goals were scored by Charlie
Amasanti. Their first Isthmian
Youth League game takes place
this week; away to Hayes &
Yeading on Wednesday 30th
September and it would be
great of a few supporters could
get down to the game to show
some support.
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MEET
THE
WOODS
PLAYER PROFILES 2020-21 SEASON
HAFED AL-DROUBI - GOALKEEPER

CHARLIE KUEHN - DEFENDER/MIDFIELDER

Hafed is a 25-year-old goalkeeper who was born in Jordan and was
in Turkey for Besiktas at Under-19 level. In the UK he was at Fulham
and Luton Town before playing at a variety of clubs including
Banbury United, Sutton United and in Gibraltar with Manchester 62.
He then played for Chesham United before making well over 50
appearances for Harrow Borough and then having a brief stay with
Beaconsfield Town. He joins the Woods as their number one keeper
for the new season.

27-year-old experienced defender or midfield player who has been a
regular futsal and mini-football player in recent years including for
the Great Britain representative team. Has also had spells with
Hendon, Ware and Beaconsfield.

RYAN PHILLIPS - DEFENDER

CRAIG CARBY - DEFENDER

Left-back Ryan originally made his Woods debut in 2012 after spells
at Hillingdon Borough and Hanwell Town and is the son of former
Woods midfielder Greg Phillips. Now 28, he made just over 50
appearances before moving to Beaconsfield and has since also seen
service at Burnham, Uxbridge, Egham Town, Chalfont St Peter,
Chesham United and Broadfields United.

38-year-old Craig who re-joined in March 2020, has had two
previous short spells with the Woods while on dual-registration with
Hendon where he enjoyed several seasons. The vastly-experienced
defender has also played for Brook House, Windsor & Eton, St
Albans City, Boreham Wood, Beaconsfield, Burnham, Chalfont St
Peter and Aylesbury.

JADEN SHARMAN - DEFENDER

HALUNA MASEMBE - DEFENDER

Jaden is a left-back who has joined Northwood in February 2020
having been playing for Rayners Lane Under-18s and quickly
established his place in the side. Looks to have a promising season
ahead of him.

Haluna is a 25-year-old defender who has joined the Woods in
February 2020 from Molesey. He started out at Egham Town and has
since played for Godalming Town, Hanwell Town and AFC Hayes.

DAVE THOMAS – DEFENDER

RAY BORGES DE OLIVEIRA - DEFENDER

Vastly-experienced 31-year-old left-sided defender who joined the
Woods in February 2020 from Hanwell Town and is the Club Captain.
He moved to Hanwell in the summer after long service with Uxbridge
where he has made over 400 appearances for the Reds. He also had
a short spell with Chalfont St Peter.

Strong utility player, Ray has joined the Woods from St Panteleimon
in the summer of 2020. The 26-year-old Brazilian-born played for
home country clubs Rio Verde, Atibaia and Sinop before coming to
the UK and starting out with AEK London

MARCELO GRACA - MIDFIELDER

RYAN ESPRIT - MIDFIELDER/DEFENDER

Experienced 30-year-old Futsal player and coach who joined the
Woods in February 2020 as a player-coach. Portuguese-born Marcelo
last played the 11-a-side game a few years ago with Dorking FC.

Ryan is an experienced 29-year-old versatile player full of
determination who has joined the Woods from Hanworth Villa. He
has also had previous experience at Bedfont Sports, Farnham Town,
Spelthorne Sports and Tooting Bec in recent seasons.

GUILHERME MONTI - MIDFIELDER

DIOGO DA SILVA - MIDFIELDER

Gui made one appearance for the Woods at the back end of the
curtailed 19/20 season having been on dual-registration with St
Panteleimon but has now signed for Northwood for the new season.
The Brazilian-born 27-year-old played in his home country for
Joinville FC and PSTC Londrina and also in Italy for Unione Triestina
before playing for AEK London here in the UK as well as Futsal.

Another of the club’s Portuguese Futsal players, at Baku United,
Sussex and for England, who has joined the Woods in the summer of
2020. At 25, Diogo has previous experience of 11-a-side at Chatham
Town.
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LUKE JONES - MIDFIELDER/DEFENDER

DEVONTE TOTESAUT - MIDFIELDER

Luke joined the Woods from Chalfont St Peter in February 2020. The
22-year-old has previously played for Sun Sports and Oxhey Jets.

Devonte signed for the Woods in September 2020 having impressed
in pre-season. He has been well-travelled having started out in the
MK Dons Academy and having a stint in the USA. He also played for
Boreham Wood and Enfield Town while having spells at AFC
Bournemouth Under-21s, FC Brunos Magpies in Gibraltar and since
then at London Tigers, Walton & Hersham and Chesham United.

ANDRE DA COSTA - WINGER

RADU STEFANOAICA - FORWARD

29-year-old experienced wide player who has joined the Woods from
Southall in the summer of 2020. Andre started out in the youth ranks
at AFC Bournemouth and then played in Cyprus before joining
Dulwich Hamlet, Macclesfield Town, Workington, St Albans City,
Bishop’s Stortford, Kingstonian, Hendon, Metropolitan Police and
Beaconsfield. .

19-year-old striker who joined the Woods in February 2020 after
coming up through the youth ranks at Uxbridge and having a
successful spell and introduction to senior football with Broadfields
United. Romanian-born, Radu also represented the Middlesex FA in
their Under-18 side and looks to have a bright future.

EXCELLENCE MUHEMBA - FORWARD

LUCAS TOTI - ATTACKING MIDFIELDER

Excel is a 20-year-old forward who has already gained plenty of
experience with spells at Wingate & Finchley and Harrow Borough
this season. Excel signed for the Woods in February 2020 and gives
some extra pace to the front line.

Lucas is a top-class Brazilian-born Futsul player who joined the
Woods in February 2020. The 28-year-old playmaker has adapted
well to the 11-a-side game for the club and is set to play a leading
role.

AARON MORGAN - ATTACKER

LEON SMITH - ATTACKER

Experienced and hard-working forward who joins the Woods in the
summer of 2020 to add to their attacking options. Now 30, Aaron
started out at Hillingdon Borough before making over 120
appearances for Hendon over two spells. Has also played for East
Thurrock United, Kingstonian, North Greenford and, in more recent
years, Egham Town, Beaconsfield Town and Chertsey Town.

Vastly-experienced, strong and pacy striker who scored over 100
goals for Wingate & Finchley after joining them in 2009. He then
moved to Hendon and continued in that goalscoring vein. Now 35,
Leon has joined the Woods after short spells with Egham Town,
Metropolitan Police and Chertsey Town.

GEORGE ISAAC - ATTACKER

DAVID CASTANHO - WINGER

George originally came through the ranks at Hayes & Yeading Youth
where he was Under-18s top scorer for two years in succession. In
recent times he has played representative games for the GB MiniFootball side while also appearing for FC Assyria. Age 27, he has
been looking sharp in pre-season having joined in the summer and
should be a great asset to the side.

Experienced, attacking midfielder who joined the Woods in March
2020 from East Grinstead United. The 27-year-old made just one
appearance before the season was cancelled but re-signed for the
club in September 2020. Previously with Tooting & Mitcham United,
Walton & Hersham and has also played in Gibraltar for Glacis
United FC.

The Club appointed former Woods player Rob Ursell as their new manager in February 2020 and he brought in Jordan Berry as his assistant. The coaching team is
completed by Richard Elderfield and Gabriel Smith while Eleni Papoutsi is the Club’s Sports Therapist.
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ON THE FIELD...
WITH CHARLIE KUEHN
In our second player interview of the season, we caught up with the
versatile Charlie Kuehn prior to Tuesday night’s FA Cup game at Burnham
and started by finding out a bit about his early footballing life.
and if you won a local one, you went on to regional and then
national finals. Eventually the side I played for started winning
those and we earned free international trips to play European
tournaments. From there I met Rob and started playing Futsal
with him and eventually also mini-football”
To the uninitiated (as I was until recently) what’s the
difference between the two codes?
“They are very different actually. Futsal is 5-a-side, played with a
smaller, heavier ball, probably more technical and also quicker
while Mini-Football is 6-a-side, played on a bigger area and they
have different rules too.”
And I understand you have represented Great Britain at
Mini-Football?
“Yes, it’s a great honour to play for your Country at whatever
sport and this was no different for sure.”
Charlie, you’ve made more of a name for yourself in the
Futsal and Mini-Football world but I guess you must have
started out in the 11-a-side game somewhere?
“When I was growing up it was just Sunday football until I went
to college but we had a really good team there at the JMA
Academy in Reading – it’s named after its founder John Madejski
of Reading FC fame – and we competed at a high level. We had a
pretty good side with a few players who have made it in the
professional game such as Ben Gladwin (Swindon, QPR, Blackburn
Rovers and currently MK Dons while Darnell Fisher played for
Celtic and now turn out for Preston North End”.
Okay, but you went from there to Hendon I believe?
“I did but I was never really good enough to play that level at the
time. I made a few appearances over a couple of seasons, got
loaned out to Ware where I didn’t enjoy it much and also played
for Edgware Town briefly. I even trained here at Northwood with
Mark Burgess for a few weeks but never played. Later on a short
spell with Beaconsfield where I missed a penalty in a County Cup
shoot-out against Slough. So I was pleased when I took one
against Slimbridge and scored!”
If I look at your overall record, there are very few games in
11-a-side football so I guess I have to ask, why did you take
your interest to the small-sided game?
“I was always playing 5-a-side at Goals and Power League and it
developed from there really. They started running tournaments
2 8 | O F F I C I AL M A TC HDAY P ROG RAMME 2 02 0 -2 1

So, why have you taken up the challenge of getting back
into the game as we know it here at Northwood FC?
“I certainly like the style of play that is being adopted as the idea
of passing and playing is much more attractive to me than the
usual idea of getting the ball forward quickly which seems to be
the norm in non-League. I think we can get it to work but it is a
work in progress. The defeat at Westfield last Saturday was
clearly a day when things didn’t work out and we need to learn
from that quickly and adapt in certain areas to make sure that we
eliminate those problems going forward.”
You’ve played at full-back and in midfield so far. Any
preference to your ideal position?
“I think I prefer being in midfield as you tend to get more of the
ball in forward positions where you can make a significant
impact but I’m happy in the full-back roles too as they tend to get
plenty of opportunities with the ball with the style that we tend
to play.”
Thanks for discussing these things with us Charlie. It’s
been enlightening. We have two home games in four days
this week starting with the FA Trophy. How are you
expecting things to go?
“To be honest, we are taking every game with plenty of
confidence in ourselves and what we hope to achieve as a group.
It may take a little time for us to get the balance right but I hope
we should be good enough to get some positive results against
Basildon United and FC Romania and then build from there.
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ON
THIS
DAY
26 SEPTEMBER
Saturday 26th September 1970

WOODS’ GOULD IS INJURED
BEDFONT 0 NORTHWOOD 1
Northwood's
talented midfield
player Barry Gould
(pictured) was
taken to hospital
with chest injuries
after a first half
collision in the
club's 1-0 victory
over Bedfont in
this Middlesex
Senior League
game.
Up until Gould's
exit Northwood
had matched
Bedfont in every
department, and
Harvey playing
well in midfield
created many
opportunities.
Northwood's
defence, shaky in previous weeks, was magnificent, with Dibbens
and Madigan ruling the middle and Harding and Wickison lending
support.
After 30 minutes, Gould picked the ball up in midfield and chipped
to Pearce, who headed to Dodd. He made no mistake from six
yards, and the visitors went one up.
Bedfont tried desperately to equalise, but the Northwood defence
held strong, with centre-forward Byrne dropping back.
Northwood: R. Byrne, Harding, Wickison, Gould, Madigan,
Dibbens, Dodd, Harvey. P. Byrne, Godley, Pearce. Sub: Saunders.

Saturday 26th September 1987

DEPLETED WOODS SHARE POINTS
CORINTHIAN CASUALS 0 NORTHWOOD 0
With three players unavailable, Northwood were forced to make
several changes for this match.
Gordon Baker made his debut up front alongside Colin Denison,
who was unlucky not to put the visitors ahead after 10 minutes,
shooting just wide.
Richard McGivney, brought in at the back, had an excellent match
and looks set to command a regular place.
3 0 | OF F I CI A L M AT CH D A Y P ROG RAM ME 20 20 -2 1

Ken Green looks back at
what was happening
with the Woods on 26th
September in years
gone by...

The match was
generally
defence
dominated and
chances were
few and far
between.
Denison did
have another
chance to get
on the
scoresheet, but
his header was
well saved by
Metcalfe.
Casuals had
lost all four of
their previous
games
against
Woods
without
scoring a
single goal,
but they
came close
late in the
game when Welch forced John Toogood into a majestic save to
keep the scores level.
Northwood: Toogood, Mount, Ash, Lammin, McGivney, Jones,
Payne, Bragg, Smith, Baker, Dennison. Subs. Revell, Preston.

Tuesday 26th September 1995

HAMMATT GOAL WINS IT
CAMBERLEY 0 NORTHWOOD 1
Bryan Hammatt (pictured) scored the only goal of the game five
minutes before half-time to earn Northwood the Icis League,
Division 3, points at Camberley.
A Gell corner was headed on by Masters, and Hammatt at the far
post made no mistake.
Woods had earlier looked dangerous, with Masters unlucky to get
a touch when John Walsh headed a free-kick back across goal,
and Deniz Ombesh hit a post.
Both sides played opening attacking soccer in driving rain after
the interval, with Northwood goalkeeper Lee Carroll in fine form,
and Hammatt forcing a good save from the home keeper.
Northwood: Carroll, Payton, Dobson, J, Walsh, S. Walsh, Glynn,
Masters, Gell, Ombesh, Hammatt, Pickstock, subs. Romain,
Pratley.
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indebted to Swain, who produced a flying save in the 90th minute
to deny substitute Bradley Biggins.
Northwood: Mitch Swain, Gary Meakin, Gary Burrell, Michael
Peacock, Chris Seeby, Brad Hewitt, Rob Ursell (Garry Senior), John
Christian, Eugene Ofori, Harry Smart (Anthony Page), Leon Osei
(Hugo Figueiredo)

Wednesday 26th September 2012

WOODS MAKE CUP PROGRESS
AFC DUNSTABLE 0 NORTHWOOD 3

Saturday 26th September 2009

WOODS END POOR RUN
BRENTWOOD TOWN 2 NORTHWOOD 3
Northwood ended a poor run with a much needed win after they
scored two goals in the last ten minutes to overcome Brentwood
at the Arena. Woods made the perfect start as Gary Burrell
unleashed an unstoppable shot from 30-yards to give his side the
lead as early as the 3rd minute. The hosts responded well but
couldn’t level until awarded a penalty on 49 minutes, Danny
Glozier sending Mitch Swain the wrong way to restore parity.
Brentwood got their noses in front on 73 minutes, Swain
deflecting substitute Anton Innocent’s long range shot onto the
crossbar but the rebound fell kindly for Sweeney who headed the
ball home. Garry Senior was introduced for Ursell and the
substitute was instrumental in Northwood’s equalising goal on 80
minutes, as he latched onto Ofori’s through-ball ball before
squaring to Figueiredo, who applied the finishing touch.
Woods were given renewed hope and they visibly raised their
game and when Innocent impeded Brad Hewitt in the box, Burrell
making no mistake from the spot to restore Northwood’s lead and
the winner on 82 minutes.
Woods went close to increasing the lead after further good work
from Senior, his dinked shot narrowly clearing the crossbar after a
strong run into the box. However, Northwood were ultimately

Sometimes with cup
replays, the games
become very cagey with
both sides looking to
cancel each other out, but
there was none of that in
this very open and
entertaining contest
which always looked full
of goals. After just four
minutes Hutchinson won
a good tackle just outside
the box and fed Romaine
Walker but he drilled his
shot just wide of the
post. Two minutes later,
the play switched up the
other end with a good
ball in from Gareth
Harnaman but Jason
Blackett was unable to
find any real direction
on his free header.
The Woods were already gaining an edge but they were gifted the
lead after 15 minutes when home goalkeeper Sam Leggett chose
to punch out a Walker free-kick but it cannoned straight into the
challenging Scott Raper and rebounded into the net. The chances
flowed from there, with Leggett redeeming himself with a series
of fine saves, from Walker, then a double stop from Hutchinson
and Raper in quick succession. Then Oliver Hawkins headed over
and Raper flicked a cross just wide.
After a slow start to the second period, Woods took a grip on play
again, with a close effort from Ajayi being followed by a second
goal on the hour. It was a neat lay-off by Hawkins that put Ajayi in
front of goal and a quick sidestep past his marker was followed by
a crisp finish that gave Leggett no chance.
Dunstable almost fell further behind as a combination of
challenges curtailed Walker’s jinking run into the box and the
referee awarded a penalty, but Walker’s shot was kept out with
Leggett diving low to block, and the keeper also kept out the
rebound. Leggett wasn’t finished yet, and he made another good
save to tip over a Hutchinson strike after Ajayi had worked the
ball across to him while the Woods also made a series of
substitutions.
There was a late rally from the home side. Christie forced Reading
into a good save and then Graham Clark shot wide but it was
Christie who went closest on 84 minutes when his clever lob
came back off the crossbar. Just a minute later a quick break saw
McCluskey deliver a good cross from the right and Ajayi was there
to meet it with a firm header for his second of the game and wrap
up a comfortable 3-0 victory.
Northwood: James Reading, Scott Raper, Ryan Phillips, Lee
Grant, Reece Yorke, John Christian, Adamson Ajayi, Craig White,
Oliver Hawkins (Spencer Bellotti 73m), Jack Hutchinson (Dean
Worman 79m), Romaine Walker (James McCluskey 73m)
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BRIEF ENCOUNTER

PREVIOUS GAMES V FC ROMANIA

PLAYED: 3; WON: 2; DRAWN: 0; LOST: 1; GOALS SCORED: 9; GOALS AGAINST: 5
Our first meeting with FC Romania
came at their Cheshunt FC base back
in August 2018 and was the first-ever
game played by our opponents at
Step 4, having been promoted from
the Essex Senior League.
The two team line-ups were:
FC Romania: Adrian Darabant, Sergiu
Maximov, Cosmin Sandu, Felix Lupu,
Gabriel Ghinea (Mihai Dinu), Aurelian
Tirca, Andrian Balsanu, George Taban,
Toby Cleaver (Vladut Sighiartau),
Maradona Chiriac (Mihai Dinu), Andrei
Baciu.
Northwood: Luke Sheldrick, Karl
Stevenson, Miguel Lopes De Matos,
Hakin Nyariki, Sam Tring, Carl Pearce
(Tom Massey), Kweku Lucan (Eman
Melford-Rowe), Wilson Chingoka, Ben
Pattie (Chris Gosling), James Ewington,
Jorome Slew.
As expected, the home side started
quickly with the skilful Maradona Chiriac
forcing several corners but they came to
nothing in front of goal and it was the
Woods that took the lead on 24 minutes.
Chingoka played an excellent ball from
deep in his own half which found Jorome
Slew wide on the left. He cut in across
the penalty-area, avoided a series of
half-hearted challenges and powered a
shot which flew into the top corner.
The home side responded well, Maximov
missed a good opportunity to level but
then the Wolves were awarded a penalty
when Maximov flew through the air
under a challenge from Lopes De Matos.
Ghinea emphatically dispatched the
spot-kick into the top corner for the club’s
historic first goal.
The match was heading for a draw until
the final stages. On 83 minutes a long,
diagonal ball from Stevenson caught out
a defender and Slew neatly chipped the
‘keeper for his second and four minutes
later Ewington slotted home to win the

game 3-1.
The return was played in midFebruary 2019 and was one of
Northwood’s best wins of the
season. Tremayne Charles led the
way with a long-range effort that
beat Darabant after just six
minutes and then Leigh Stevens
slotted in for a second just six
minutes later. When Carl Pearce
headed home a Charles free-kick
on 41 minutes it was pretty
much game over. The Wolves did
pick up their game after the
break and went close a couple
of times before Alex Witham
headed home a Charles corner
after 68 minutes. FC Romania
did net a consolation goal late
on through substitute Dimetru
Gritcan but at 4-1 it was a
comfortable victory.
Last season, the curtailed
campaign meant we never
met here at Northwood but
we travelled to Cheshunt FC
for our first away game of
the season and this time the
Wolves notched their first
success over the Woods with
a 4-2 win. Defensive errors
galore meant Samuel
Oyeniran was able to put the
home side in front and, just
after Harry Lodovica had
levelled on 40 minutes,
Northwood conceded again
with a goal from Joshua
Williams. After the break it
got worse with Adrian
Hurdubei crashing home a
30-yarder and then
goalkeeper Rob Partington
conceded a penalty which
Gabriel Ghinea put away.
Kweku Lucan’s goal after 72
minutes merely put a late
gloss on the defeat.
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WELCOME TO TODAY’S VISITORS

FC ROMANIA
They are currently playing in the Isthmian Football
League at Step 4 of the non-League Pyramid, in the
South Central Division. Until 2010 the team was
financed by its own players.

HONOURS & ACHIEVEMENTS
Their first two seasons was spent in London Football League
(Sunday).
Season 2006-2007: London Football League Winners.

HISTORY OF FC ROMANIA
The Club was founded in August 2006 by a group of
Romanian emigrants who for recreational purposes wanted
to play soccer in the UK. Over the years the club has grown
immensely and broadened its memberships to include the
Senior football team and since July 2014 has been FC
Romania Ltd. with shareholders.
Over the past 12 years, the FC Romania has become more
than just a place to play sport. It is now a place for families
and friends to congregate in the
spirit of the community and culture.
Today, the club is continuing to strive for success in every
aspect of this ever-growing international sport. Our vision
of becoming one of the most successful and respected
soccer clubs in the north-east and east London continues to
grow.
FC Romania is looking forward to an exciting future.
Assembled are a quality group of young senior players that
will be the recipe for our success and the club for years to
come.
The team plays its present activity at Cheshunt FC, step 4,
with all the facilities necessary to achieve the greatest
performance in the history of club football to represent the
community in the UK, that of promoting and participating in
semi-professional leagues in the FA Cup, the oldest
competition in the world.
The team has been publicised in the media (BBC Sport,
Gazzetta dello Sport, L’equipe, The Times, The Sun, Four
Four Two magazine, etc.) and television sport in the UK and
world (BBC, NHK Japan, Pro TV, Digi Sport, etc) given its
record winning numerous other awards at amateur level.

In 2010 FC Romania switched to Saturday football, joining
Division One (Central and East) of the Middlesex County
League’
Season 2010-2011: Middlesex County Football League,
2010-2011 - Second Place "Runners-Up"
On 31st August 2011 FC Romania were awarded with FA
Standard Adult Club and in November 2014 we were
awarded a Registration Certificate from Trade Marks Registry
Season 2011-2012: Middlesex County Football League, Second Place "Runners-Up"
In May 2013 FC Romania won Middlesex League Open Cup
beating Brentham FC. Final score 3-1.
Season 2012-2013: Middlesex County Football League
Premier - Second Place "Runners-Up"
Season 2012-13: the club entered the FA Vase for the first
time, beating Tring Athletic in the first qualifying round,
before losing at Hoddesdon Town in the next round.
In the same season the club finished second in the Premier
Division for a second successive season and were promoted
to the Essex Senior League at Step 5.
Season 2013-14: was the first season for FC Romania in a
semi-professional league, finishing fifth in the league table of
20 teams with 72 points.
Season 2014-15: the club entered the FA Cup for the first
time, reaching the second qualifying round, where we lost to
Sutton United (Conference South) Step 3, but we had
previously beaten Haverhill Rovers (Eastern Counties ),
Heybridge Swifts and AFC Sudbury (both Step 4 clubs).
Season 2015-2016: Essex Senior Cup , - ‘’Runners -up’’
Season 2017- 2018: Won the Gordon Brastead Cup against
Takeley. Final Score 1-0
Promote to step 4 at Bostik League Football on a PPG basis
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NORTHWOOD'S CUP
FINALS OVER THE YEARS

WOODS FINAL EFFORTS IN THE SEARCH FOR SILVERWARE, WITH KEN GREEN
MIDDLESEX SENIOR CUP FINAL 2007
HAYES 1 NORTHWOOD 1 (AFTER EXTRA TIME)
NORTHWOOD WON 4-2 ON PENALTIES - AT HAYES FC
EASTER MONDAY 9TH APRIL 2007

SQUAD PROFILES
COLIN PAYNE (Manager)
Colin was appointed Northwood manager in September 2005,
and he was successful in his target of retaining the Woods'
Premier Division spot. After a playing career which took him to
Harrow Borough (457 games), Yeading, Ruislip Manor,
Berkhamsted Town, and Chertsey, he has previously managed at
Ruislip Manor, Chertsey Town, and Boreham Wood. Aged 43.
DAVE NOLAN (Assistant Manager)
Now aged 36, Dave returned to Chestnut Avenue for a third spell
with the club in January 2005, and was appointed player
assistant-manager in September 2005. Originally made his
Northwood debut back in May 1990 and after a long successful
spell which helped the team into the Isthmian League, he moved
on to play for Marlow, Enfield, Purfleet, Chesham United,
Chertsey Town and Southall, before returning in 1999. Dave
joined Hendon in July 2004, but was back at Chestnut Avenue
within six months.
FRED CUMMINGS (Coach)
Fred joined the coaching staff from Wealdstone during last
season, and he had played a major role in helping Northwood to
avoid relegation. Fred has carried on his hard work again this
season, often under extremely difficult circumstances.
BILL FISHENDEN (Goalkeeper)
17-year-old goalkeeper who still plays in the club's Allied
Counties League squad, and after being named as substitute
keeper for the first team on several occasions, made his senior
debut against Enfield in January 2007.
TERRY HOGAN (Defender)
Central defender, aged 18, who has progressed this season from
the youth side to make several first team appearances.
BRADLEY HEWITT (Defender)
Bradley is a tall young defender, who progressed through from
Boreham Wood's PASE youth scheme. He is the third youngest
player ever to make his full first-team debut for Boreham Wood,
and played in an FA Trophy semi-final as substitute. He joined the
Woods in October 2006. Age 19.
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NICK PEARCE (Defender)
Teenage defender who made
his first team debut during the 2006/07 campaign, making him one of
only three players ever to have appeared for Woods teams at all
levels thorough the club, right from Under 8s.
PERRY NORMAN (Defender)
Centre-half Perry joined the Woods in August 2006 from Hemel
Hempstead Town, where he was an integral part of their promotionwinning side last season. Before that, 26-year-old Perry had several
seasons at Harrow Borough and has also played for QPR, Hayes,
Wealdstone, Farnborough, Cambridge City, Nuneaton Borough and
Chertsey Town.
DANNY MURPHY (Defender)
Left-back Danny is just 19, and joined the Woods in August 2006
from Hendon, where he made 42 appearances last', season. The
young defender signed for Hendon in the summer of 2005 following
his release from Queens Park Rangers, where he has been since the
age of nine.
LEE HOLLAND (Defender)
19-year old defender who signed for the Woods in October 2006,
having been released from his contract by Wealdstone. As a
youngster Lee was involved in Northwood's youth section.
DANNY JULIENNE (Midfield)
25-year-old Danny re-joined Woods from Hendon to start his second
spell with the club in March 2006. He started out at Hayes, playing in
the Conference, but after suffering a broken leg moved to
Wealdstone in the pre-season of 2003/04. He was transferred to
Northwood in late February 2004 and then moved to Hendon five
months later.
WAYNE CARTER (Midfield)
Skilful midfielder aged 26 who returned to Chestnut Avenue for a
second spell at the club in January 2005, and now skippers the side.
Originally joined the Woods from Wealdstone in the summer of 2001,
having previously had experience in the Nationwide Conference with
Hayes, and played at Brentford as a youngster. Wayne, 26, was an
integral member of the first-team squad until suffering a broken leg
in December 2003, prior to joining Hendon in July 2004.
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DWANE WILLIAMS (Midfield)
Dwane joined Hayes in the summer of 2003 from Harefield United,
for whom he had been player of the year for the previous two
seasons. The midfielder, aged 23, had a loan spell with the Woods
in 2004-05, and re-joined the club in October 2006 from Hendon.
PETER DEAN (Forward)
21-year-old forward who arrived at Chestnut Avenue during the 1
2004-05 season, and scored on his Woods debut in a Middlesex
Charity Cup quarter-final at Harefield United. Peter previously
played for Hayes in the Nationwide South (8 goals in 30 games),
having joined the Missioners from Maidenhead United. He started
his career as a trainee at Watford, and also played at Brentford
and Wycombe Wanderers. Peter was a member of the successful
British Universities squad, and last season signed a contract at
Chestnut Avenue.
ELLIOTT BUCHANAN (Forward)
17-year-old striker who had an excellent season in the reserves
and youth team last time around, and is now a regular member of
the senior squad.
JEROME HALL (Forward)
A 20-year-old striker who shows great potential, Jerome was
signed from local football in November 2006, and he recently
signed a contract with the Woods.
HARRY HUNT (Forward)
19-year old striker who joined the Woods during this season,
having played at Waltham Abbey and Barnet, and has found the
net a few times in his early games for the club.
KARL LEWIS (Forward)
Striker Karl joined Woods just before the March 2007 transfer
deadline.

MATCH REPORT
The Woods first entered the county’s top competition, the
Middlesex Senior Cup, in the 1983-84 season, and having been
losing finalists in 2000 and 2002, they finally won the cup in 2007,
beating Conference South outfit Hayes on their own Church Road
ground.
Northwood deservedly collected the silverware as Colin Payne’s
youngsters kept their composure in a tense penalty shoot-out
following an entertaining match, Jerome Hall putting away the
winning spot-kick after keeper Bill Fishenden had denied Adam
Logie, whilst Stafforde Palmer also missed the target for Hayes.
Chances were at a premium in the early stages as players
struggled to get to grips with the rock hard playing surface, both
sides being restricted to long range efforts, Hayes’ Liam Feeney
and former Missioner Dwane Williams both off target. However,
Hayes began to look threatening with the speedy Feeney making
headway down the left flank. Twice he sent over dangerous
crosses from which Rhys Price shot wide before Michael Bartley
headed into the arms of Fishenden.
Having struggled to create any openings, Woods finally tested
Hayes keeper Adam Thomson, Peter Dean finding space on the
edge of the box before getting his shot in on the Missioners’ goal.
Northwood were beginning to find their range and Harry Hunt was
the next to go close, but was unable to keep his shot down after
running at the Hayes defence.
But Hayes had a couple of gilt-edged opportunities to take the
lead shortly before the half-time break, Bartley miscuing with the
goal at his mercy whilst Feeney blasted over after cutting into the
box. However, the deadlock was broken five minutes after the

restart. Price provided the through ball for Bartley, who was bravely
denied by the impressive Fishenden, but the ball ran loose to
Palmer, who shot into the far corner of the net to give Hayes the
lead.
Northwood responded well, the hard working Danny Murphy almost
reaching Hunt with a dangerous cross into the box before the latter
was narrowly over with a snapshot. The lively Hall was becoming
increasingly influential for Northwood, one mazy run ending with a
30-yard strike that was well held by Thomson.
And Hall was in the mix once again when he saw his deflected shot
well saved by Thomson at the foot of the post. Northwood
continued to take the game to Hayes as they sought the equaliser,
Hall seeing another effort fall into the arms of Thomson.
However, there was a scare at the other end, Bartley hooking his
shot beyond Fishenden but Lee Holland was on hand to clear the
danger.
Northwood made a change on 77 minutes, Hunt making way for Karl
Lewis. And Woods were immediately back in the match as Williams
latched onto Wayne Carter’s free-kick into the box to send a header
past the poorly positioned Thomson to give Northwood a 78th
minute equaliser.
And the same combination threatened again moments later,
Thomson dealing with the situation on this occasion. Woods were
playing with renewed energy and looking the more likely to grab the
winner, and it almost came courtesy of the head of Hayes substitute
Daniel Dyer, who cleared Dean’s cross over his own crossbar.
However, the scores remained level and the match moved into
extra-time. Northwood looked out on their feet in the first period as
Hayes enjoyed the majority of possession, Bartley heading wide
from Feeney’s cross, although Dean did test Thomson with a 25-yard
shot. But Woods found a reserve of energy for the second period of
extra-time and they almost snatched the victory. Murphy was twice
denied by Thomson, who firstly cleared a goal-bound in-swinging
corner, before the Hayes stopper pulled off a splendid near-post
save to deflect a last minute free-kick.
And so the final was to be decided by a penalty shoot-out,
Northwood executing their spot-kicks with aplomb through Carter,
Murphy, Terry Hogan and Hall whilst Fishenden performed heroics to
ensure Woods were the deserved winners of the Middlesex Senior
Cup.
Northwood: Bill Fishenden, Lee Holland, Danny Murphy, Terry
Hogan, Perry Norman, Wayne Carter, Dwane Williams, Danny
Julienne , Harry Hunt (Karl Lewis 77m), Peter Dean, Jerome Hall.
Subs. Not used: Elliott Buchanan, Nick Pearce, Dave Nolan, Bradley
Hewitt
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WOOD SUFFER 3-0 OPENING
DAY LEAGUE DEFEAT

History repeated itself when Northwood suffered a 3-0 opening day
league defeat at the hands of a well-drilled Westfield for the second
season running.
WESTFIELD 3 NORTHWOOD 0
SATURDAY 19TH SEPTEMBER 2020
KICK-OFF 3PM
PITCHING IN SOUTH CENTRAL DIVISION
Both sides have undergone a complete transformation since
the last meeting with Westfield now under the direction of
Simon Lane and it was the former Woods manager’s rebuilt
team who deservedly took the points against a below-par
Northwood.
There were a couple of changes to Rob Ursell’s team which
had started the previous week’s F.A. cup tie. Attacking
midfielder Lucas Toti returned to take up his position behind
Richard Ward who was pushed forward into the central
striker’s role in the absence of Amin Belaid while there was a
change in defence as Jaden Sharman regained the left-back
slot with Ryan Esprit switching to right-back and Luke Jones
reverting to the bench.
Westfield were quickly into their stride and created a couple
openings in the first couple of minutes as Woods goalkeeper
Hafed El-Droubi gathered a cross-shot and an effort from
Aderi Dede.
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But having stood up to the host’s opening burst, Northwood
gradually asserted themselves and went onto to enjoy their
best period of the game as they created a series of
opportunities. Calvin Dickson combined well with Toti who
released George Issac who cut inside from the left, but his
shot from the edge of the box cleared the Westfield crossbar.
And Toti was involved again as he released the overlapping
Sharman whose pullback into the danger area was cleared by
the home defence.
Woods continued to probe through the left channel with Issac
linking up well again with Toti but the former’s curling effort
flew narrowly wide of the far upright. And Sharman, who was
getting up well from left-back, created another chance for
Issac who was denied by goalkeeper Rennell McKenzie - Lyle
with Dickson almost in on the rebound as the shot was
parried.
Westfield finally broke their defensive shackles to mount a
swift counter-attack which saw Ik Hill try his luck with a long
range shot which failed to trouble El-Droubi and Woods were
immediately back on the offensive with McKenzie-Lyle
comfortably gathering another Issac attempt before Dickson
fired over from outside the box.
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Having withstood the Northwood pressure, Westfield
proceeded to enjoy a spell of attacking dominance with
Darnell Goather-Braithwaite and Ryan Marklew going close
before El-Droubi produced a smart save to deny Maciej Tajs.
And El Droubi was called into action again as he palmed
away another effort from Goather-Braithwaite.
Woods were struggling to regain their attacking momentum
with their build up play becoming increasingly pedestrian and
it was the hosts who threatened again as a shot on the turn
from the lively Goather-Braithwaite flew narrowly over the
Northwood crossbar.
And the deadlock was finally broken two minutes before the
break after a free-kick conceded on the halfway line was
launched into the Northwood box with the attempted
clearance falling to Tajs on the edge of the area who fired a
low shot into the bottom corner to give his side a half-time
lead.
Northwood made a change at the break with debutant
Devonte Totesaut being introduced to the attack with Esprit
making way and Charlie Kuehn moving into the right-back
slot. But it was Westfield who were asking further questions
as skipper Dave Thomas made a timely interception to foil
Dede before Joel Nakatani-Brown’s ball across the face of
the Woods goal just evaded the stretching Tajs.
Woods went close to regaining parity as Dickson found space
down the right before his pull-back found Toti whose shot
was blocked with the rebound falling to Kuehn but his effort
was kept out by McKenzie-Lyle. And Northwood continued

ARTICLE BY ROBIN PIPER

the search for an equaliser as Issac was denied once again
by the Westfield stopper before Totesaut was on unable to
keep his shot down following an incisive move involving Toti
and Dickson
Northwood made another change just before the hour-mark
with Jones replacing Kuehn at right-back but the visitor’s task
was immediately made more difficult as Westfield extended
their lead as Goather-Braithwaite applied a neat finish to a
swift counter-attack.
Westfield went close to adding a third as Rylan Myers saw
his shot saved by El-Droubi. But El Droubi was left helpless
minutes later as he impeded Tajs as the Westfield striker
looked to take the ball round the Woods keeper who was
perhaps fortunate to escape with a caution, Dede making no
mistake with the penalty kick to put the game beyond
Northwood on 69 minutes.
Woods made their final substitution as Ward made way for
the reappearance of David Castanho who was last seen in
the final game of the previous campaign before lockdown.
But the substitution made little impact and the scoreline
could have been worse for Northwood had it not been for ElDroubi who pulled off a series of saves to deny Kai Davis and
Hill.
Frustrations grew with Thomas and Castanho picking up
cautions but there was nothing left in the tank as El-Droubi
foiled Hill once more before the end of a disappointing
afternoon for Northwood who will need to quickly regroup
for Tuesday night’s F.A. Cup tie at Burnham.
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AROUND THE DIVISION
A LOOK BACK AT THE OPENING DAY IN THEI ISTHMIAN
LEAGUE SOUTH CENTRAL DIVISION...
At long, long last after one hundred & ninety two days
away football at our level finally returned and once
again we had thrills, spills and goals.

FULL OPENING DAY RESULTS
BARKING
Keaton Moore 72
Sammy Dadson 80
Bracknell Town
Max Herbert 44
Louie-Pierre Soares 83
Chalfont St Peter

2

2

0

Chertsey Town
1
Jake Baxter 81
Hanwell Town
1
Dwayne Duncan 69
HARLOW TOWN
2
Hector Mackie 31
Christian Adu Gyamfi 48
STAINES TOWN
3
Seb Osei Obengo 4, 67
Kain Adom 79
Tooting & Mitcham
1
Jake Rose 42
Gursewak Jagdev 7
Waltham Abbey
2
Nathan Twum- Koranteng 6
Jason Hallett 85
Westfield
3
Maciej Tajs 43
Darnell Goather-Braithwaite 60
Aderi Dede 68 (pen)

MARLOW
2
Ashleigh Artwell 40
Charles Samuel 57
Chipstead
0

ATT
79
226

Ashford Town 1
Sam Humphreys 57
Uxbridge
0

82
353

Bedfont Sports 0

198

FC ROMANIA

0

177

WARE
2
Louis Rose 16
Liam Hope 25
Hertford Town 2
David Ogbonna 26

129

South Park

0

105

Northwood

0

140

315

Staines Town, who finished bottom of the table last season, hosted
Ware, who were top when the world crashed down around our ears.
The Swans shocked their visitors as Seb Osei-Obengo put them ahead
in the fourth minute, but the Blues were soon level through Louis
Rose, and then ahead midway through the first half through Liam
Hope. The Swans drew level when Osei-Obengo got his second of the
game midway through the second half, and then shocked the visitors
again as Kain Adom made it three. Ware had twenty one minutes to
find a leveller, but they couldn’t do it, and the hosts held on to banish
the memories of last season with a fantastic victory.
Tooting and Mitcham United are amongst the fancied sides this
season, but they were shocked by Hertford Town in the ninth minute,
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Girsawek Jagdev with the opener, and then shocked again as David
Ogbonna made it two before the half hour. Tom Jelley reduced the
arears before the break, but the equaliser wouldn’t come and Town
held on for three points.
Waltham Abbey took an early lead as they hosted South Park, Nathan
Koranteng opening the scoring after six minutes, but it took until five
minutes from time before Jason Hallett sealed the victory.
Hector Mackie scored Harlow Town’s first goal of the league campaign
just after the half hour against FC Romania, and Christian Adu Gyamfi
made it two seven minutes after the restart. That was that, and the
Hawks had three points.
Bracknell Town had a magnificent run at the end of last season, and
looked to continue it against Chipstead, Max Herbert opening the
scoring just before the break. The sealed victory when Louie Soares
made it two seven minutes from time.
Hanwell Town were in second place when last season ended. They
hosted Bedfont Sports, and took the lead twenty one minutes from
time through Dwayne Duncan, before holding on for a one-nil win.
A much changed Westfield side entered the field at Woking Park
against Northwood, and took the lead just before the break through
Maciej Tajs. Soon after the break it was two, Darnell GoatherBraithwate with that one, and when Aderi Dede made it three from the
spot it was as good as game over. It soon was game over, and the
hosts had all the points.
Barking hosted Marlow. Marlow don’t concede many, but their Achilles
heel last season was an inability to score enough goals of their ownbut they took the lead five minutes before the break through Ashleigh
Artwell. The same player made it two twelve minutes after the break,
but then the away defence was breached not once but twice, Keaton
Moore and Junior Dadson grabbing a point for the Blues.
Chalfont St Peter and Ashford United had a goalless first half, but the
Tangerines made the breakthrough twelve minutes after the restart,
Sam Humphreys with the goal- the only goal of the game.
Chertsey Town and Uxbridge couldn’t be separated for eighty minutes,
and then in the eighty first Jake Baxter got the only goal of the game
for the hosts.
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OFFICIAL STADIUM SPONSOR

NORTHWOODFOOTBALLCLUB

WWW.NORTHWOODFC.COM
OPENING DAY STATS

THE FIXTURES

TOTAL NUMBER OF GAMES PLAYED .............................. 10
TOTAL HOME WIN ................................................................ 7
TOTAL AWAY WINS .............................................................. 2
TOTAL SCORE DRAWS ......................................................... 1
TOTAL NO-SCORE DRAWS .................................................. 0
TOTAL GOALS SCORED ...................................................... 24
TOTAL HOME GOALS SCORED .......................................... 17
TOTAL AWAY GOALS SCORED ............................................ 7
HIGHEST AGGREGATE .......................................................... 5
(STAINES TOWN 3 WARE 2)
LEADING GOALSCORERS .................................................... 2
SEB OSEI OBENGO, STAINES TOWN)
HIGHEST ATTENDANCE ................................................... 353
(CHERTSEY TOWN VS UXBRIDGE)
LOWEST ATTENDANCE ...................................................... 79
(BARKING VS MARLOW)
AGGREGATE ATTENDANCE ........................................... 1804
AVERAGE ATTENDANCE .................................................. 180

BUILDBASE FA TROPHY FIRST ROUND QUALIFYING
(GAMES INCLUDING ISTHMIAN LEAGUE CLUBS)
AFC Dunstable vs Tooting & Mitcham United
AFC Sudbury vs Barking
Cambridge City vs Kidsgrove Athletic
Felixstowe & Walton United vs Great Wakering Rovers
Hullbridge Sports vs Ashford Town (Middx)
Hythe Town vs Chalfont St Peter
Market Drayton Town vs Bury Town
Northwood vs Basildon United
Soham Town Rangers vs Corby Town
South Park vs Three Bridges
Waltham Abbey vs Staines Town
Witham Town vs Hanwell Town

LEAGUE TABLE 2020-21

TUESDAY 29 SEPTEMBER
Premier Division
Bishop’s Stortford vs Enfield Town
Bowers & Pitsea vs Brightlingsea Regent
East Thurrock United vs Carshalton Athletic
Folkestone Invicta vs Cray Wanderers
Horsham vs Bognor Regis Town
Lewes vs Worthing
Margate vs Hornchurch
Merstham vs Corinthian Casuals
Potters Bar Town vs Cheshunt

WESTFIELD
BRACKNELL TOWN
HARLOW TOWN
WALTHAM ABBEY
STAINES TOWN
HERTFORD TOWN
ASHFORD TOWN
CHERTSEY TOWN
HANWELL TOW
BARKING
MARLOW
WARE
TOOTING & MITCHAM
BEDFONT SPORTS
CHALFONT ST PETER
UXBRIDGE
CHIPSTEAD
FC ROMANIA
SOUTH PARK
NORTHWOOD

P
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

W
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

D
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

L
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

F A PTS
3 0 3
2 0 3
2 0 3
2 0 3
3 2 3
2 1 3
1 0 3
1 0 3
1 0 3
2 2 1
2 2 1
2 3 0
1 2 0
0 1 0
0 1 0
0 1 0
0 2 0
0 2 0
0 2 0
0 3 0

THE WEEK AHEAD
MONDAY 28 SEPTEMBER
Premier Division
Haringey Borough vs Leatherhead

North Division
Bury Town vs Witham Town
Dereham Town vs Cambridge City
Felixstowe & Walton United vs AFC Sudbury
Histon vs Soham Town Rangers
South Central Division
Ashford Town (Middx) vs Tooting & Mitcham United
Marlow vs Staines Town
Northwood vs FC Romania
South East Division
Three Bridges vs VCD Athletic
WEDNESDAY 30 SEPTEMBER
Premier Division
Kingstonian vs Wingate & Finchley
North Division
Romford vs Basildon United
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ON THE FIELD
NORTHWOOD FC

BASILDON UNITED FC

FC ROMANIA

MANAGER: ROBERT URSELL
COLOURS: ALL RED

MANAGER: JOHN GUYTON
COLOURS: YELLOW & BLACK

MANAGER: ION VINTILA
COLOURS: ALL YELLOW

HAFED EL-DROUBI
CHARLIE KUEHN
RYAN PHILLIPS
CRAIG CARBY
JADEN SHARMAN
HALUNA MASEMBE
DAVE THOMAS
RAY BORGES DE OLIVEIRA
MARCELO GRACA
RYAN ESPRIT
DAVID CASTANHO
DIOGO DA SILVA
LUKE JONES
DEVONTE TOTESAUT
ANDRE DA COSTA
RADU STEFANOAICA
EXCELLENCE MUHEMBA
LUCAS TOTI
AARON MORGAN
LEON SMITH
GEORGE ISAAC
DENERSON MOREIRA
BABACK DEHGHANI

GEORGE MARSH
JOSHUA BLACKBURN
JACK GARDNER
JOE HOWARD
BILLY PURDY
JAMIE MARSH
JACK GROSVENOR
WILL PUTT
KYE JUDE
ADEKUNIE ADEYEMI
FRANKIE STONE
JOSEPH STAUNTON
CONOR TYRELL
JIMMY COX
LUKE STANLEY
FAHAD NYANJA
JACK FOLAN
SONNY SHILLING
KHADEAN CAMPBELL
LUKE HORNSLEY
BRENDAN OCRAN
JAY NASJ
ASHLEY PIBWORTH

ADRIAN DARABANT
DAVIS BOATENG
GEORGE STROE
GEORGE TABAN
DINU BARCARI
ADRIAN HURDUBEI
VINCENT FOLLEA
JOHN KYRIACOU
OKWUTE IZUCHUKWU
ALEXANDRU DUBNIUC
MATTEO ESPOSITO
VLADUT SIGHIARTAU
CONNOR CHANNON
JAMES SMITH
ALEXANDER MICHAELIDES
SERGIO MANESIO
GEORGE LUTAAYA
AUSTIN COURTNEY
IONUT MIRON
METSO ELEFTERIOS

MATCH OFFICIALS

MATCH OFFICIALS

NEXT UP AT HOME

V BASILDON UNITED
REFEREE:
MR S KYLE
ASSISTANT REFEREES:
MR M BALL
MR S BAKEMAN

V FC ROMANIA
REFEREE:
MR J PERRY
ASSISTANT REFEREES:
MR A JACKSON
MR N NEOPHYTOU

CHERTSEY TOWN
SATURDAY 10 OCTOBER 2020
KICK-OFF 3.00PM
PITCHING IN ISTHMIAN LEAGUE
SOUTH CENTRAL DIVISION

